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FUNERAL OF THE QUEEN
Obsequies of Unparallelled Magnificence

most imposing. The bier on board the 
Royal Yacht will pass through a line of bat
tleships representing the navies of England, 
France, Germany and other powers. Be
sides the King and other members of the 
Royal family, there will be the following 
royal personages in the funeral procession 
through London, who will represent the 
powers of Europe :

To-morrow, February 2nd, 1901, will be 
memorable for all coming generations by its 
being the day when all that was mortal of 
our beloved Queen was consigned to their 
last home, “ in sure and certain hope of a 
joyful resurrection." The obsequies will be 
of unprecedented magnificence, as became 
a Queen over whose death the world was 
mourning. The sad naval cavalcade will be

-

Urn ml Dull# Sergiu» of Ittumin 
Duke of Anela.
Duke of Saie-Coburg Uotha.
Prince of ftnie-Mclnliigcn.
Prince Henry of 1‘rueel*.
Prince Christian of Srhleewlg-ltolateln. 
Prince l^opold of llnhenioUern.
Prince Arnulf of Itiwarla 
Duke iPAlencon.

Herman Kmperor.
King of the Hellene».
King of the Belgian».
King of Portugal 
Crown Prince of Uermany.
Crown Prince of Norway anil Sweden. 
Crown Prince of Denmark 
Crown Prince of Roumanie.
Archduke Brunei» Ferdinand of A natria. 
Grand Doke Michael of Kuwela.

France will be represented by Admiral 
Lajaie, Spain by the Duke of Armandes 
and Admiral Cervcra.

Besides these there will be all the Ambas
sadors from foreign nations. The British 
army will have every division represented.

Field Marshall, the Earl of Pretoria, wilf 
be with the King and Emperor of Germany. 
In bidding a melancholy farewell to our 
Queen, we say, recognizing that she " lives 
for evermore " :

«3
“ Lire blest above. Almost Invoked below I 

Live and receive this pious vow.
Our Sovereign once, onr guardian angel now! "

.It

____ .___________________________ ______________ .__________ —___■
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The proceedings in the United 
States Senate in regard to the 

K*y-Pe«eeef«t» Hay-I’auncefotv Treaty strengthen 
the |>osition of those who regard a 
legislative body as most unsuitable 

for arranging the terms of an international treaty 
By the very nature of the case ineleetl this unsuitabil
ity is apparent. A treaty is a mutual agreement be
tween two or more powers. The text of the Hay. 
Pauneefotc Treaty as finally amended by the United 
States opens with the following statement :

" I he United States of America and Her Majesty 
the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland, Empress ol India, being desirous to 
facilitate the construction of a ship canal to connect 
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, and to that end to 
remove any objection which may arise out of the 
Convention of April 9, 1850, commonly called the 
Clayton-Bulwcr Treaty, to the construction of s.ich 
canal under the auspices of the government of the 
United States without impairing the ' general prin
ciple of neutralization established in Article VI11. 
ol that Convention, etc., etc., have agreed upon the 
following articles."

Here,then, we have an explicit statement that the 
Treaty has been mutually agreed upon by the United 
Stales and I nglaid as set forth in these Articles, 
each with several subdivisions. Now these Articles, 
when passed by the Senate, had not been even sub
mitted to one of the parties which is declared to have 
"agreed" upon them by formal assent having been 
given to such Articles by "Lord Pauneefotc, Her 
Majesty’s Embassador Extraordinary and Plenipo
tentiary to the United States.*" The Treaty, there
fore, as amended by the Senate, opens with a declara
tion which is unsupported by any fact*. The 
document in Article 11 reads :

*' Article 11. The high contracting parties, desir
ing to preserve and maintain the 1 great principle' 
of neutralization established in article VIII. of the 
Clayton-llulwer convention, which convention is 
hereby superseded, adopt as the basis of such 
neutralization the following rules, substantially as 
embodied in the convention between Great Britain 
and certain other powers, signed at Constantinople, 
October .8, 1888, for the tree navigation of the Suez 
maritime canal."

'1 hen follow seven rules regarding the management 
of the new canal. It will be noticed that by the first 
of these rules the Clayton-Bulwcr Treaty is declared 
to be " superseded." So the z\mtrican Senate draft
ed and passed a form ol Treaty between the United 
States and Great Britain which opens with a declara
tion that Great Britain abandons certain rights which 
the l tilled St.tes by Treaty is plee'gcd to maintain

for all time, and which rights Great Britain has for 
half a century repeatedly and recently declared sh> 
has no intention to relinquish ! Diplomacy by popu 
lar assemblies is part of the ultra-democratic platform 
But, regarded in the cold, clear light of business ex
perience and common sense, the sy-tem of committing 
the negotiations of an international treaty to the 
trained diplomats representing the interested parties, 
is a much speedier and more rational method of ar- 
ranging the terms of so delicate an agreement.

The AanMI-

Treely.

There is a discussion going on in refer
ence to the continued observance of the 
24th May as a holiday in honour of the 

“ Queen’s Birthday,” by which it was known all over 
Canada. It is assumed by many that now Her 
Majesty is dead it would be incongruous to Continue 
celebrating her natal day. Such an objection seems 
itself to be " incongruous," that is, inconsistent or in
appropriate with the profound, ineffaceable reverence 
that will continue to be cherished for the Queen's 
memory. Do not those who object to “ Queen’s 
Birthday " being abolished as a national celebration 
follow the line which all Christendom follows by ob. 
serving Christmas Day .’ Arc there not precedents 
formed in the custom of civilized nations for observ
ing the birthday of a national hero or celebrity ? 
Several national holidays arc kept in honour of persons 
who were mere myths, so far as their claim to re
membrance goes. But in Queen Victoria we have 
one of the most illustrious rulers, as she was the most 
honoured woman whose life glorifies humanity. To 
discontinue Queen's Birthday would make a mockery 
of Canadian loyalty.

Victoria
Day.

I

1

We took occasion in our last 
issue to express the opinion that 

Wiadow Eipomr.. if the south wall of the Hoard of 
Trade building had been a “ dead wall," or one with
out w indows, the safety of that structure would have 
been assured. Certainly its destruction would have 
been far less complete, as it would have passed 
through the ordeal of fire in adjacent premises, in 
the east and south, with probably nothing worse 
than a severe scorching. It is evident that the win
dows at the rear of the Board of Trade building 
must have become mere openings for I he entrance of 
heat and flame at an early hour. How intense the 
heat was may be judged by the front rooms at 
Messrs. Lovell’s printing office becoming so hot that 
it was impossible for the inmates to get nearer to the 
windows than six to eight feet, although the glass 
was unbroken. That office is twice as distant from

Fire Protection 
fro*

»
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ern 15s. These were the more fortunate companies. 
Amongst those whose shares declined were the Atlas, 
;t\t 100, Norwich Union, £2 loo, National of Ire
land 17s., Phivnix Z.400. The past year was one of 
considerable variations in the experience of the Brit- 
ish fire companies. We fear some of those who had 
a favourable record up to 31st December last have 
had it spoilt by recent disasters.

the fire as was the Board of Trade building ; imagine 
then the rear windows being all demolished, and 
flames and intense heat from across a narrow passage 
pouring in through those openings ! That imposing 
structure was doomed to utter destruction as soon as 
the fire became hot enough to break through the rear 
windows. The question of window exposure is 
calling for the special attention of property 
and underwriters, 
conducted near Regent's Park, London, England, to 
test a material offered “ for the protection of windows 
which face dangerous property." 
opinion thereon, as none is given by the British Fire 
Prevention Committee's report on the tests applied 
to the materials indicated. That Committee com
prises a number of leading architects, city engineers, 
electrical experts, surveyors and others of high 
official rank. The objects of the Committee include 
the undertaking of independent investigations and 
tests of materials, methods and appliances for the 
increased protection of life and property from fire. 
When the investigation takes place into the recent 
conflagration, the experience of this Briti.-h Com- 
mittee could be utilized.

one
ow ners

There have been experiments

It is remarkable that none of our con
temporaries, in their notices of the 
Queen's life, have referred to the 
eulogy passed upon Her Majesty by 

the late H011. John Blight. He was, as we all 
know, a radical of radicals, "a democrat up to the 
hilt." One night in the House of Commons an ill- 
conditioned member attacked the Queen for ccntinu- 
ing so long to mourn over her late noble husband, 
Prince Albert. He charged the Queen with neglect
ing public duties to indulge in theatrical grief. Mr. 
Bright rose like a roused lion to defend his Sove
reign. In a burst of th it splendid oratory, in which 
he had no peer,this tribune of the people threw back 
the slander as false. He declared that the fidelity 
of the Queen to her late husband's memory added 
new lustre to the brightness ol the throne. He said 
the Queen was the most truthful person lie had ever 
met. He declared her to be most assiduous in 
attention to the affairs of State, and that her sorrow 
was too sacred for criticism. I.ike a flash of lightn
ing was his denunciation of the man who uttered so 
cruel, so cowardly, so unprovoked a slander of a 
heartbroken, defenceless widow, as one unfit for the 
society of men. The House of Commons gave this 
chivalrous outburst of manly feeling a round of 
tumultuous cheers. The Queen was deeply moved, 
and warmly thanked Mr. Bright for his defence 
and sympathy.

We give no John Bright 
and

the Queen.

The heavy fire loss on this continent 
last year has told adversely upon the 

insurance Co. returns of the British fire insurance 
Sharee. looo. companies who do business on this 

side, though not so much so as on some 
American ones whose field of operations is much 
more limited. It has been indeed fortunate for many 
in the States whose properties suffered heavily by 
fire that they were covered by policies in British 
companies who paid enormous claims without any 
strain on tleir resources. Insurance company share
holders in the Old Land are hoping to sec rates raised 
in Canada and the States, where they have gone so 
low as to leave small net profits. The Royal made 
a prefit of $;8ç.tco, which is only 285 per cent 
of its picmium ineeire cf $io,l3c,cco. The Lan 
cathire Fire and Life passed its interim dividend 
This Company is transferring its accident business to 
the Ocean Accident, etc.. Company. The Palatine 
found it necessary to merge its business with the 
Commercial Union. The shareholders of the Pala
tine exchanged their stock at par for the 4 per cent, 
debenture stock of the Commercial Union redeemable 
at par at end of 30 years, or earlier at varying prem
iums. The Commercial Union did sufficiently well 
last year to cause its shares to advance, so also did 
the London and Lancashire F'ire. The stock of the 
Liverpool and London and Globe also rose £2 10 o 
the North British and Mercantile 22s. 6d., the North-

Enpclteh

It is a sign of the times that a number 
elite of municipal corporations in England 

Enterprise, are establishing cold storage houses, 
where game, poultry, meat, fish, milk,

butter, etc..... ay be kept fresh for a length of time.
These establishments are meeting with great favour; 
they arc net only a great benefit to dealers in per
ishable articles, but to housekeepers, and they piy 
good returns on the capital invested. At Birming
ham there is cold storage for 30,000 sheep carcasses. 
At Yarmouth the stores have a capacity of 60,000 
feet. The financial savings of perishable food pro
ducts by the cold storage warehouses is estimated at 
millions of dollars j early.

New
»
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linil 28,140 were cancelled. It is highly satisfactory 
to find that, whereas in ten years, from 1874 to 188/ 
the average of cancellations was 44 per cent., the 
cancellations in the last five years have been only 12 
|K-r cent., which indicates greater satisfaction on the 
part of settlers with the lands and their future pr"- 

The following shows the cash revenue of thefleets.
Dominion Government front lands and fees in t!
years front 181)0 to l(X*v

TWFeesIt, h in on llftln.ncf
l ttinl* ami School Lands Ac.

tFocal year 
18X1.........

$I I
380,2»: 
512,1 V 
43», 65- 
y.9.'o, 
266.535

IS,315 
16.6 <0
18 72« 
15,514 
14 131
19 10» 
22 883 
27.405 
37,032 
42,141

93,156 
178,493 
110,392 
09.» 92 
70,311 
71,l:U 
34.124 
74,948 
53,598 

231,918

208,751 
337,100 
303,550 
214 540 
171,0*5 
171,509 
187,124 
980,313 

1 503,021 
1.410,883

5,011,182

The increased receipts from sales of lands in the 
last three years, since the trade of the country re
vived, and since Manitoba was blessed with splendid 
harvests, have been most promising for the more 
rapid settlement of the North-west, upon which the 
future development of .Canada so largely depend» 
The entire net revenue from Dominion lands from 
1872 to i<ioo. 28 years, was $14.000.84)5, the yearly- 
average prior to 1897 having been $51)8,800, while 
the yearly average since 181)7 has been $1-345900 
This change has not only added to the farming popu
lation of Canada, hence to the number of wealth pro
ducers and consumers of manufactured goods, but 
has caused a material addition to he made to the 
annual revenue of the Dominion. The average net 
revenue in last years from sales of the public lands of 
the Dominion would pay interest on over forty mil
lions of the public debt. Besides sales of lands owned 
by the Government, there has been a marked increase 
in sale» hv other owners, as shown below:

IS'I
I «92 
Is'l3 
1891

148,5531895
214,411

1 082.SI.i-, 
1,553.851 
1,684,942

1896
1867..........
1898 ..........
1899 ........

232,729 6,«40 «7»996,967T.4»!«
7

Rrnf wr.| entries,
11* h - from I S 

Newfoundland,
ITi-iled Sinks,
Kngliwli, I noli. So dclt, 
French, Biltlane. Swiff, Ac. 
Germans, II uuÿarinns,
M momies, Ru»» mn*, A>
MiFve leiiMuiF,
Total lu ini FiialrrF,

74ft
145

1,307
928

HI
1.250

10«.

0
7.42Ü.

1900.l*y< I ►99.
f $$

274,025 352,6.11
► 14,857 1.162,836
431,310 639,678

1,520,792 2,145,146
462,494 648,379

II udwon I lav Co ................ 310,000
i unihlian Pacific.................... 757,792
4Uher N W. Railway»........... 363 9*2

........ 1,431,774

......  448 623 7

In the three previous years, 1895.-6-7, the total 
sales amounted to $1,302,843, as compared with $5.- 
097.712 in the years 1898 -9-1900. The increase in 
cash receipts from landed sales by those four com
panies in last three years, as compared with previous 
three years, was $3.794.869, which is equal to 290 per 
cent. and the increase in same years in extent of lands 
sold was 1,114-542 acres; the total area sold in 1898. 
•899. '900 being 1,559,496 acres of fanning lands. The 
officials of the Interior Department estimate that 
"•2.000 settlers located on lands in Manitoba and the 
North-west Territories last year," which gives a total

Yearly Total...........
I olal .err...............

__i_

The settlers from the United States were nearly 
all farmers from Dakota, Minnesota, Nebraska, Wis
consin and Utah- who are joining us in larger num
ber» than those from any other country. The above 
returns do not include the persons who purchased 
land from private owners. The total number of home
stead entries nude since 1874 is 85,560, of which we

the development or NORTH-WESTERN 
CANADA.

The inqmrtancc to a country, of those of its people 
or affairs which command most attenth n by the noise 
of their activity, is not measurable by such a standard.
I here is an analogy between a country and an ela- 
iKiratc machine, made up of a great variety of parts, 
having little in common with each other, hut all con
nected and Imund together by their separate 
ments being all sulwirdinated to one common end. 
In such a machine the operations going on in silence, 
unseen, are those from which its chief utility is de
rived, or. if these movements are irregular, uncer
tain or ill-directed, from which such a machine is 
certain to suffer damage. Now, in Canada, we have 
a perpetual noise made by certain classes of politi
cians of all slrijies, which amounts to little more than 
the blowing off of steam, or the rattle made by some 
parts <>( a machine that would he quite inaudible if 
they were well oiled. Meanwhile, there arc operations 
going on in the country of the utmost moment to its 
prospects that excite little attention. Amongst these 
arc those affairs which are under the cimtrol of the 
Department of the Interior. Those affairs have In 
them the elementary forces of national development 
on lines that will conduce to the future prosperity 
and strength of Canada, or of stagnation, or a gradu
al weakening of the Dominion. Canada is «till in 
the formative stage; its foundations arc laid out and 
prejured for the superstructure of a great nation, em
bracing a» many millions as the Mother I .and, or one 
of the leading nations of Kurope. From what quar
ries and to what extent are the materials being drawn 
for tins building? The report of the Interior Depart
ment giscs us the following statistical statement of 
the Homesteaders who took out entries in i8«)i) and 
li)i«>. showing their nationalities:

move-

No. of Koines.
1900. 1899.

1,219Can* tiaii* fpvin (liitsriu,
•* ** (Jut-lev,

Meritim#- Provinces 
ftii l Mnii-tulift N W. 45 I

|m<7
201 141
106 69

3-0

I utal V»n»iliah-, 2 647 I *09
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It will be observed that the change $ in amount of 
revenue in past three years have been inconsiderable. 
For the year 189 s the total was $3 078,839, for 1899 
it stood as $3,004,728, and in 1920, $1,151,369. A 
good deal of confusion arises from misunderstanding 
the arrears. There must necessarily be a large sum 
of taxes uncollected at the close of the calendar year, 
which comes too soon after the pcrioil when the taxes 
and rates begin to be collected to render it feasible 
to avoid arrears. We regard the Hy-law fixing the 
dates for water rates payments not to have been in 
the interests of the city, and of little advantage to 
the ratepayers.

souls in oneincreased population of at least 40,000
Without indulging in over-roseate anticipa- 

lrawing hasty conclusions from a too-nar- 
basis of facts, there seems in the above statistics 

sufficient to justify sanguine hopes that the Great 
North West of Canada has entered upon an era of 
progressive development that ere long will make that 

important element in the nation s hie, 
an<1 strength.

year, 
turns, or c
row

region a most 
bv increasing its productive capacity

REVENUE OF CITY OF MONTREAL.

The discussion going on at present so generally in 
regard to the requirements of this city, will make an 
exhil it of its recenue for past eleven years, from 1890 
to 1900 inclusive, of much interest. The table in- 
serted below is compiled from the last annual report
of the Ci'y Treasurer, supplemented by the figures
made up to dose of 1900.

SrsTtmtsT or Csnesai. 
or MuNiirAL rsou ls‘.>0 to 1900, showing

OF I Xt 'll YEA*.

Wafer rater.

*5:19,917 
48,4*9 

111 0,402 
110,879 
5W.699 

7 « ,087 
Ml 666 

►0 509
544.740 

76 062
621,9il I 
Hi,914

139.741 
99,473

141,516 
VU.251 
589,1 srt 
183,163 
596,851 
119,868 
590,793 
118,215

CLEARING HOUSE RETURNS, 1898-9-ieOO.

The following table shows the monthly clearings 
of the Montreal Clearing House in last three years:

1899.
$ 61,853,0(111 $ 64,850,000

6,2 432,000 
69 606,000 
61,219,000 
71,777,0181 
63,756,000 
63,209,000 
63,111,000 
64,163,000 
69,792,000 
71.101.000 
68,979,000

1900. 1898.
January ., 
February.. 
March .... 
April ....
May..........

Mi"—.
Sr pie ir tier 
October ... 
Novemlier 
Uecemlier .

* 60,334,000 
62 332.000 
62,043,000 
50 003,000 
56,475,000 
60,423,000 
50,471,000 
55,57 H, 000 
61,856,000 
67,351,000 
67.250,000 
60,143,000

54,250,000 
51.882 000 
55.916,000 
62.332.000 
66.543,000 
61.293,000 
58,220,000 
67,686,000 
65,983,000 
68,656,000 
6.3 311,000

Revenu* of the City 
akefae*Com f a a xtivk

Total.Busin.** ami Mlw •1lane.nn 
l«frs<'it»l taire.

1187,383 *275,170 «2,240.931
41183 No ai rears 246,811

188,398 278,517 2,410,076
14,662 No arrears 335,040 

190,375 272,087 2,458.953
49.987 No arrears 334,594

201.053 298,133 2,611,156
61,332 Noarrear. 350,810 

2181,415 30.1,499 2,743.336
48.692 No arrears 437,590 

194,972 321,491 2.717,661
11,810 No arrears 411.421 

190,192 318,375 2.866,061
63,608 Noarrear. 546.121 

202.236 327.997 2.921,925
66,407 No arrears 654,266

204,464 336,129 3,077.8.39
56 411 No arrears 634,306

205,471 352.913 3,004,729
63,398 No arrears 671,981

199,373 401,148 3,151,369
111,096 No arrears 708,252

Year Aaa'l *'■Ileal Kuala.
1890 *991,620 

154,769
1891 1,027,719 

174,499
1892 1,129,198 

208,120
1893 1 238,494 

218,969
1894 1,257.092 

312 836
1895 1,270,846 

307,657
1*96 1,271,628

384.044
1897 1,290,911 

386,608
1898 1,313.312

Mi. 009
1899 1,277,513

388,715
1900 1,251,803 

524,911

$730,933,1-00 $791,029,000 $732,264,000

The report of the Clearing House Committee at
tributes the falling off in içoo to the decreased opera
tions on the stock exchange.

Arrears

THE DECEMBER BARK STATEMENT.

The banking figures for Dcc’r that being the last 
month of the last year of the Century may attach to 
them certain interest. Fev/, however, arc likely to 
devote much time to scanning financial statements 
and figures at least for the present under the solemn 
circumstances of this time. It may be said that the 
December figures are fully up to those for the 
month in former years, and such increases 
given arc upon a much larger basis than formerly. 
The banks in the December perio I arc receiving 
back the surplus notes issued during the three 
former months owing to the increased volume of 
trade, and they arc now being returned to the banks 
vaults from whence only a short time ago they 
issued. Bank notes in circulation show a decrease 
during the month of $1,189,023, which is a natural 
consequence of the season, but the amount stands 
$4758.493 higher than on same date 
The bank notes in circulation on the 31st December 
last were $50,758,246. The greatest amount of 
notes in circulation at any time during December 
was $54,460,813,80 increase over the amount

1IIOWS Till. lERCtSTAC.* <M ASSKASf TO 
BACH VIA*, 1890 TO 19110.

The following

TOTAL EFVEM E IN
189518941893189218911890 same16.116.013.211.61:1.7908

as arc
18991*9918981897

190
18%
19.0 22.419020.6

The amount of Annual Rolls of Wales rates, 
amount collected, the discount allowed and balance 
outstanding, for and at close of each year, 1890 to 
1900, were as below : were

BhIhii'-v out- 
• landing nul

1*8,145 
146,166 
119,444 
133,483 
178,429 
210,875 
228,894 
237,38* 
176,676 
I**,102

InmouutI'olleftfd.

539*17
610,401
532,699
560,910
647,206
635,667
543,182
548,412
692,268
598,628

AiiMHini ol roll.
■wM

745 207 
773,471 
661,369 
703,219 
734,4*2 
766,147 
7-0 001 
793,743 
777,274 
795.0*7

17,145
16,903
9.226
8,827
Mtt
8,8414
7,926
7,94.3
8,329
8,357

a year ago.

ap-

1
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pea ring under that heading a year ago of $4,888,728. 
It may be seen

for the year, the enlargement being about 11 
millions. Decreases arc shown for the year in 
amount due from banks and agencies from the 
United Kingdom and am >unt due from banks and 
agencies than in the before mentioned places Cur. 
rent loans in Canada, call and short loans have held 
their own. Current loans in Canada fell off during 
the month, but are nearly 9 millions more than a 
year ago. Total assets increased during the month 
$'■535.*45 and for the year $69,823,670, and stand 
higher than ever before, viz., $501,542,0.$. Overdue 
debts were reduced during the month, but show 
slight increase over what they were a year an 

now show $297,915,53$, a The statement indicates prosuccts be,no . ,
gam of about 3 ' « ""Mon* for the month and about prosperous. The closing month reflects much ofTc 
24 milhons over those of a year ago. The total course of business during the past year and I 
liabilities increased about $6* millions during the ,900 ,0 have been the banner year of Lk, ‘ 
year and $3.024,34« for the month. Railway and ol business generally in Canada We * 
other bonds, debentures and stock show a large in- usual comparative statement.

crease
by the large increase in paid up 

capital that the bankers contemplate a still further 
increase in the business of Canada as they arc pro
viding for even a further augmentation under that 
head. I hr Reserve Fund seems also to receive 
strict attention which keeps pace with the paid-up 
capital, so that the increased volume of capital is 
just as carefully protected by safe guards as when 
each amount under these headings were much less 

to day, but giving a much wider scope 
for a profitable business and proving of greater ad
vantage to the population at large. The deposits of 
the '«copie in the banks

than they arc

and
append our
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on 29th January. Tuesday list, Alderman H art 
in the chair, the night watchman in the Hoard of 
Trade building swore to seeing flames issuing from 
Messrs. Saxe iSr Co.'s building at 8 p.in. Sub 
Chief Jackson testified to Saxe’s and Nelson's 
warehouse being both afire when the Brigade arrived. 
His testimony wa« emphatic that more men, 
more engines and equipment were necessary to cope 
with such a conflagration. This evidence was 
confirmed by several other sub chiefs. Chief Benoit 
declared the Board of Trade building could have 
been saved if the men and appliances he had been 
a-king for in past years had been available. The 
Chief was very decided in his views as to the fire 
having been too gicat to be efficiently dealt with by 
the existing Fire Brigade. We trust that the City 
Council and the citizens generally will stand by 
Alderman Hart in his commendable efforts to en
large and equip the Fire Brigidc so as to be equal 
to any emergency from fire that may arise in this 
city. But, in order to raise the efficiency of the 
Brigade to the standard befitting this city, a thorough 
investigation is most essential. It must be borne in 
mind thorough ex pert ness and efficiency in handling 
the men, as well as the equipment, is of primary 
importance.

ANNUAL MEETING OF BOARD OF TRADE.

THE OFFICE RENTING MOVEMENT.

The supply of offices of a modern type in this city 
for some time past has been going ahead of the 
rent deman I. At the opening of the year there were 

few convenient, up-to-date offices to let, though,

cur-

not a
for some time, there has been a gradually enlarging 

of tenants passing 'from old style offices to 
stream which is certain to go on in-

stieam
newer ones, a 
creasing in volume. The destruction of the Board 
of Trade building drove out a large number of 

who have had to secure office accommodationtenants
wherever it could be found. "Its an ill wind that 
blows nobody any good the recent fires will put a 
heavy amount of rentals into the pockets of proprie-

The Suntors of office buildings and warehouses.
I.ife Assurance Company of Canada, has nearly 
pleteil a new structure of the former class, at the rear 
of its premises. The new edifice is bounded by St. 
John. Hospital and St. Alexis Streets, with 
on the two former. There will be about 30 offices, 
besides those on the top storey, which the Sun I.ife 

business. These new offices

cont-

entranccs

will occupy for its own
well lighted as is possible in such a I oca'ion, 

all the windows being very spacious. I he fittings 
cleg ml and the whole arrangements very attrac

tive. Renting is progressing very satisfactorily, as it 
is in other structures of the same class. Indeed, it 

be affirmed, that real estate in this city, both

arc as

arc

may
what is devoted to business purposes and for resi
dences, is in as favourable a condition as in any city

By the courtesy of the M lyor and City Council 
the Council Chamber of that body was placed at the 
service of the Board of Trade for its annuil meeting, 
which was held on the 29'h J intnry, when Mr. Kobt. 
Mackay, the retiring president, delivered his valedic
tory address The meeting was adjourned until noon 
on 30th, when a good representation of this import
ant body was present. It would occur to any one 
not a regular attendant upon such meetings that 
there was a regrettable absence of discussion upon 
important subjects. Those of vital interest to Mont
real and to the Dominion seemed to be glossed over. 
No consideration was given to the need of an In
solvency Law for Canada, the urgency of which is 
being constantly spoken of in those mercantile and 
financial circles in F.nglanJ that arc directly inter-

of its s ze on this continent.

THE LESSON OF THE FIRE BEING LEARNT.

In our issue of 25th January last we pointed out 
the following equipments and improvements as being 
required to bring the Fire Brigade to a 
efficiency. We then said : " More men are required 
as well as more sub chiefs, more engines and en-

state of

larged equipment generally. I hree water-towers at 
least are necessary, and the men should be more 
accustomed to their use. More hose and protectors 
for same for crossing the streets should be provided.
There should be a regular fire drill and a code of 
signals established." We urged also that a cordon 
should be drawn around the locality of a fire "to csted in the credit system of this country. The ab

sence of a law relating to insolvency common to allprevent the public hampering the F ire Brigade in 
their work." As a preventive precaution we ad
vocated the passage of a by-law prohibiting the 
of stoves for heating warehouses and the placing of 
fire-resisting shutters to any windows having a fire 

It is gratifying to find the Chairman of

Canada, is regarded as a reproach to the business 
community of this country, and is certainly a source 
of difficulty to the creditors of insolvents both here 
and abroad. As Parliament is about to meet, it

use

would have been well for the Board of Trade at its 
annual mee'.ing to have pronounced emphatically in 
faveur of a Dominion Insolvency Law. Mr. James 
Crathcrn, the representative of the Board of Trade 
on the Harbour Commission, presented a state
ment regard' :g the improvements in progress in the

exposure.
the Fire Department, Alderman Hart, to have 
promptly risen to the occasion by giving notice of a 
motion for a by-law authorizing the raising of a loan 
of $100,000 to accomplish reforms in the equipment 
of the Fire Brigade At the investigation opened

'__
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Harbour. One highly important matter, viz , the 
action of the Grand Trunk Railway in arranging to 
make Portland it* cummer port for shipping 
freight might, with ad va. tagr, have been considered 
and pronounced upon. The Grand Trunk has re
ceived

crty in order to obtain a full or even an approximate 
indemnity in case of heavy losses ; and, so far as the 
insurer is concerned, thete would be contribution to 
the full value of the property at risk, either by dircc 
policies or by the insurer as co insurer."

In a limited co insurance clause, or clauses, the 
insured is either compelled to carry a certain portion 
of his own risk, or obtain actual insurance to that 
amount. In either event the adjustment in the 
event of loss, being made as upon that amount of 
existing insurance at the time of the loss. The 
limit of the clause varies from two-thirds, three- 
fourths to four-fifths, the latter especially on lumber 
1 hesc arc called “ value " clauses, because they apply 
to the value of the property at risk only. The other 
is called the “ loss " clause, because by its terms the 
insured can collect but that proportion of any loss 
sustained under the policy ; this limit is usually 
three-fourths or fo per cent, making the insured a 
co-loser of one fourth. The average and the 
limited co insurance clauses

western

so much assistance from this city in past years 
and derives such a large portion of its business from 
this commercial metropolis and centre of trade, that 
it seems very strange for it to adopt a policy that will 
probably be highly injurious to Montreal. At any rate 
the question could, with advantage, have been dis 
cussed at the Hoard of Trade meeting and 
action taken to protect the interests of this port.

The following officers were elected: Mr. Henry 
Miles, President; Mr. F. XV. Evans, First Vice- 
I resident, Mr. K. W. Macdougall, Second X'icc- 
I resident, all by acclamation. The following 
elected as members of the Council of the Hoard of 
Trade: Messrs. G. K. Drummond, XV. I. Gear, A. K. 
Ellis. Robert Munro, R. XX'ilson-Smith, Alex. Mc- 
Eee, Charles Chaput. Alex. McArthur, P XV. Me- 
l agan, Alf. H. Evans, XV. H. Hrownc, J. C. Holden.
I he new President expressed his opinion to be that 
the Hoard of T rade would rebuild, which seemed to 
be the general sentiment of the mectir g.

some

were

un-
are simply open policies 

where the insured takes out insurance ad libitum and 
becomes himself a co insurer for any deficiency. 
XVhile the " limited clauses " become valued insur- 
ances, and hold the insured as co insurer for any 
deficiency only up to the limit named in the clause.

CO-INSURANCE.

The recent fires have drawn public attention to 
the system of insurance which is known as 
insurance." Thr matter being of much interest we 
give below Griswold's definition 'of the co-insurance 
clause, and append memoranda on the same subject 
which we published some years ago. Griswold 
says: "The co.insurance clause is a simple stipula- 
tion. that the insured shall bear such proportion of 
any loss as the value of the projierty at risk, in ex
cess of the insurance thereon or to the interest of the 
insured therein ; or, in other words, that the under
writer shall be liable for such proportion only of the 
property at risk, lost damaged by fire, as the 
of his insurance may bear to the value of the entire 
property at risk or the interest of the insured 
therein, the insurer being held as co-insurer to the 
extent of any excess of value above such insurance. 
XVhen policies arc said to lie subject to average,' 
this is the clause referred to. Co insurance is based 
upon the equitable principle where the insured elects 
to stand his own insurer

the co-insurance clause (unlimited.)
It is understood and agreed that claims“ co- under

this policy shall only be for such proportion of the 
whole loss, as the amount of this insurance bears 
to the whole value of the prop: rty insured.

the three-kourtiis co-insurance clause;
It is part of the consideration of this policy and 

the basis upon which the rate of premium is fixed 
that the assured shall maintain insurance 
property, hereby insured by this policy, to the ex 
tent

on the

of three fourths of the actual cash value thereof, 
and, that failing to do so, the assured shall be 
insurer to the extent of such deficit, and in that 
event shall bear his, her or their

a coamount

proportion of any
loss. It is, however, mutually underst >od 
agreed that in case the total insurance shall 
three-fourths of the whole cash value of the 
insured by this policy, the assured shall

and 
exceed 

property 
not recover

from this company more than its pro rata share of 
three-fourths of the whole actual cash value of such 
property.upon any portion of his 

property, paying premium only upon that portion 
under direct insurance, he should be regarded in the 
light of, and treated in contribution t„ losses under 

another compiny interested 
to the same amount as the excess, and, consequently, 
held liable for a corresponding portion of the loss. 
The enforcement of this clause would 
larger amount of insurance to be taken

80 PER < ENT. CO-INSURANCE CLAUSE USED IN U.S.
It is a part of the conditions of this contract that if 

the total insurance on each item of this policy on the 
property herein described be less than 8o per cent 
of the total sound value thereof at the time of the 

compel a I fire, the assured shall then be regarded as an insurer 
upon prop- | to the extent of such deficiency, and in that

his policies as if he were

respect

»

.
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walk of life in the cavalcade of mourners. Every 
Colony will be therein represented. But magnificent, 
overwhelmingly imposing as that cavalcade of sor
row will be, it will (all immeasureably below what 
would be seen were it possible for all whose hearts 
arc saddened by the Queen's death to participate in 
her obsequies. In such a funeral cortege there 
would be hundreds of millions of mourners.

and to that amount shall bear his, her or their pro
portion of loss with the same force and effect as if 
other policies insured said deficiency."

The general adoption of the 80 per cent, clause in 
the United States has already been beneficial to the 
businc-s, and though at first approved more or le-s 
by the insured, has been accepted of late as the in 
herent merits of the provision are better understood. 
It is seen that when a company is asked to insure 
property for, say, 50 per cent, of its real value, re
ceiving premiums for only that amount, though almost 
certain in case of fire to be called upon to pay a total 
loss, if alone carrying the risk, it is only simple 
equity that the owner should stand in the same place 
that would have been occupied oy another company 
to which he would have paid premiums for carrying 
the balance of the risk.

King Edward VII. is winning golden opinions 
from all classes and sections of his subjects. His 
address to the I’rivy Council has the true ring, it 
showed his determination to reign as a strictly con
stitutional sovereign and to walk in the footsteps of 
the sainted Queen. The eyes of the world are cen
tred on Great Britain, not only in sympathy with a 
bereaved Empire, but in critical but not unkindly 
watchfulness of the King. The signs of the times 
indicate that the spirit of amity and generous sym
pathy inspired by the Queen’s demise will develop 
into a closer union being established between Greet 
Britain and other nations. No doubt but the exist
ing form of constitutional government will be main
tained in all the glory of its breadth and freedom. 
The monarchy is re established on the foundation of 
the people’s hearts. Its ancient and popular tradi
tions will be observed which arc the surest guarantee 
of national unity and freedom.

There being a silver lining to every cloud is illus
trated by the universal tribute of love and reverence 
rendered to the Queen’s memory by the people of 
the United States. From all parts of the Republic, 
from all sections of the American people, the Presi
dent,State Governors, Senators, Congressmen, Judges, 
Clergy, Boards of Trade, Colleges, Schools and the 
Press there have come most touching, most eloquent 
eulogies of the Queen. “ One touch of nature 
makes the whole world kin.” That touch was given 
by a common sorrow over one who inspired uni
versal homage. England and America stand now 
in closer unity than ever before. The death of the 
Queen has given a realizing consciousness of there 
being stronger bonds between nations than politics 
can forge or apply or can break.

One of the most effective methods of preventing 
the spread of fire in future will be the use of fittings 
made of wood that is incombustible. Our most ad
vanced architects and engineers are keenly alive to 
the importance of wood which can defy fire in build
ing construction. If not only beams and lath and 
plaster are rendered incombustible, but the floors and 
walls, the trim and even the furniture of the home 
and office are rendered uninflammable, the awful 
teirors of fire will be modified, and the destruction 
of property will be very materially reduced. F.lec-

. ;

THE RISE IK INSURANCE RATES.

The Committee of the Montr-al Board of the 
Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Association, at a full 
meeting on 25th January, decided to increase all 
rates in the Mercantile Tariff 50 per cent. As pre
sent building rates are not subject to co-insurance 
nresent rates on contents are, the advance on build
ing rates will be based on present rates less 20 per 
cent, for co insurance. All three-year risks, except 
dwellings, to be increased 50 per cent. All schedule 
and specially nted mercantile risks to be increased 
50 per cent., but not exceeding 50 cents. All the 
foregoing ratings be further increased 25 cents when 
risks are situate on the district bounded on the 
South by the river and canal and centre of following 
streets : On the Wc>t, Murray, Notre Dame and 
Cathedral ; on the North, Laugauchcticrc ; on the 
East, Denis and Bonsecours. The latter increase is 
to cover the admitted conflagration hazard in this 
district. All the foregoing rates, both on building 
and contents, to be subject to an increase of 20 per 
cent, if the co insurance clause be eliminated. The 
rates on sprinkled risks not to be disturbed except 
such risks as are situate in the above described 
area when they arc to be subject to the increase of 
25 cents. Fireproof buildings are to b; specially 
dealt with.

.

•-

■

PROMINENT TOPICS

The one topic of the time which engages not thd 
attention of Canadians only but the whole civilized 
world is the death and burial of the Queen. The 
funeral procession will be more imposing than was 
ever seen, every nation will be represented by either 
its ruler in person, by some royal personage or by its 
most distinguished statesman or soldier. The United 
Kingdom will have all who are illustrious in any

3'• «. I A. •r'l ' 'leM-
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trie fireproofed wood is no experiment, that stage is 
long past, it has been demonstrated to be incapable 
of taking fire, and wood, which is the most combus
tible in its natural state, is made incombustible by 
the electric process. The wood so treated is also 
made more durable as well as fireproof.

It is high time something was done to call in the 
large numbers of worn and mutilated coins now in 
circulation. They are a great nuisance and 
of loss to the public. There ought to be provision 
made for redeeming old silver coins, whether muti
lated or not, some discount being charged on those 
plugged or damaged. The Government makes a 
handsome profit out of silver coinage which ought to 
be available for meeting the cost of its redemption.

A curious feature in the bonusing of local railways 
by municipalities is being exhibited by the town of 
Renfrew claiming from the Government the refund 
of a bonus given years ago to the Canada Central 
towards a portion of the line in that locality. When 
Mr. Foster was Minister of Finance he allowed a 
similar claim made by the town of Pembroke on the 
ground that "the line was built for the general ad
vantage of Canada.” Now, Renfrew asks for similar 
treatment, the cases of the two towns being strictly 
parallel. If the principle is admitted that all muni
cipal subsidies to railways which have proved “ of 
general advantage to Canada," ought to be returned 
to them by the Government, there will be consider
able relief given to a number of such municipalities, 
but there w ill be such an amount of claims made as 
will pull down any surplus revenue the Finance Min
ister may have to dispose of.

The Grand Trunk Railway Co. is reported to have 
completed an agreement with an English shipping 
firm, who own the Dominion line of steamers, to 
a weekly service between Portland and Liverpool in 
the summer. It is alleged that this step has been 
forced upon the Company by the delay in providing 
adequate facilities for ocean traffic in the harbour of 
this city. Portland is to have a new elevator and 
other improvements completed in a few months, 
which, it is said, will enable the Grand Trunk to 
handle the enlarged freight business pouring in and 
anticipated. Meanwhile big projects are talked 
about to carry grain to Toronto by rail, thence in 
large barges to this port to be laden into 
steamers.

The importance of the step taken by the G.T.R, 
surely cannot be fully realized by the Board of 
Trade, and all interested in the future of this port. 
Some measure should, if at all possible, be taken 
to prevent the side tracking of the National port of 
the Dominion by one of its National railways. The

subject was not referred to in the annual addresses 
of the Board of Trade meeting. To our mind it is 
one of very great importance.

The Honorable G. VV. Stephens has published his 
views regarding the amalgamation of the light and 
power companies. He says:

"If the Parliament at (Quebec does not impose 
conditions in the present applications for amendments 
to their charters, the amalgamated companies will 
have the city by the throat, and the cost of light and 
electric power will be increased to a price sufficiently 
high to pay a dividend on about 50 per cent, of 
water, which possibly will be double the present 
price." Mr. Stephens advocates a price being fixed 
in any charter granted, for gas, electric power and 
light. Whilst it would be desirable to prjtect the 
citizens, as far as possible, yet it is a dangerous prin
ciple for any government to interfere with trade 
arrangements such as fixing of prices, etc.

The new executive of the Board of Trade has a 
very arduous and anxious task before it this year. 
The problems it will be called upon to deal with, as 
the harbour, insolvency laws, civic reforms, trade 
questions looming up, will demand close attention. 
They will have to consider and pass upon whether 
the Board of Trade shall erect a wholly new building, 
or re-build on the present site. It is to be hoped 
that a structure worthy this commercial, this wealthy 
metropolis, will be the result of their deliberations 
and efforts. It is to be hoped also that it will be 
less exposed and better able to resist fire than the 
old building.

The importance inseparably attached to a Board 
of Trade building inspires a hope that the necessary 
financial and other assistance for a new one will be 
forthcoming. Under the circumstances, assistance 
from outside might reasonably be anticipated. Cer- 
t.iinly a free site granted by the City Council would 
be endorsed by the whole business community.

Of the situation in South Africa little can be said, 
for little that is definite is known. Lord Kitchener 
is in command, and he will bring the Boers to time 
ere long. They are now acting as mere brigands, 
who aie difficult to suppress.

a source

run
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COMPLIMENTS FROM CHINA.

A correspondent writes us from Shanghai, China: 
"We find your paper of real service to us, and we 
make constant use of your facts and figures in our 
bu-iticss." We publish this as a remarkable illustra
tion of the development of China, of the world-wide 
circulation of this journal and the value placed upon 
it by our subscribers.

ocean
:
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The Annual Meeting of the Toronto Board has 
been altered, and now finally fixed to take place on 
ihc 14th February, the regular quarterly meeting of 
1 he C.F.U.A.. held by rotation in Toronto, coining 
off on the day preceding above date.

The agenda for the Toronto Board Meeting has 
not yet been placed in members’ hands, but 1 have 
been favored with a peep at the rough draft of its 
contents. One item is a distinct novelty in its way, 
and whatever its fate may be, after submission to the 
meeting, it is, 1 think, sure to secure an intelligent 
and interesting hearing and consideration. Briefly, 
it runs to this effect, that the Secretary or Rating 
Officer, when asked, shall he empowered to name a 
special rate for a policy that will give protection, 
only, as against loss by fire originating solely within 
the premises described ; also, lie is to name a rate for 
insurance against I. ss by fire, only, when originatin' 
without the premises described. Now, we arc all 
well acquainted with two classes of customers for our 
Fire Policies, the “ withins " and “ withouts " we m ry 
now dub them. The man who says " I run no risk 
“ from my neighbors ; fire walls, shutters, spaces, are 
“my protection, externally, but I might have an 
' accident inside my building some day," such a one 
is a “ within," and gets his limited liability policy at 
a rate fitting the hazard. Then the mart, more fre
quently met, perhaps, than the other who says “ I am 
“so particular and careful of fi e that no accident 
"could possibly occur in my p'acc, but I fear my 
" neighbours who are not so careful." He likewis: 
gets his limited liability contract to suit his views, 
worded the other wiy about. The ordinary insurer 
taking full protection and no chances will pay as 
usual, unless he elects as an experiment to join one 
of the above classes. Whether any shrewd business 
man would be content to insure taking one or other 
of the limited liability policies, I am free to doubt. 
Perhaps an occasional one would, but I feel confident 
thit if the new suggestion were adopted and incor
porated with other Board Rules and Regulations it 
would prove an excellent aid to all solicitors for fire 
business, supplying them with a ready, reasonable, 
businesslike and workable plan, tint they could sub
mit to a grumbler against the ordinary rates, and who 
urged that his risk was wholly external, or wholly 
internal, and he should, in consequence, have special 
consideration. The dual nature of risk and rate, 
would in this way be brought out clearly to the 
applicant for fire protection, and as 1 have intimated, 
I think, the prudent business man, asked to choose, 
would likely decide to go on as before and, perhaps, 
be more satisfied, beciusc a better informed client 
than before. Whatever may be decided regarding 
the new proposition, its suggestion proves that we 
have amongst us some underwriters who are thinking, 
and who are keenly alive to the present unsatisfac
tory condition of fire insurance in our Ian J, are striv
ing to find a way out of difficulties so long prevalent 
and so well recognized by all as very real.

When the losses for this disastrous month of Janu
ary come to be footed up, and all possible allowances 
deducted, I conclude the n -t total for the month will 
thus early destroy all hope of profit for 1901 for the 
greater number, if not all companies. Even a fairly 
good record lor the remaining eleven months, per-

THE COLD STORAGE FIRE.

It sounds odd to have a Cold Storage warehouse 
ranked amongst the victims of fire, but such an oc
currence took place in this city on the 25th inst., 
making the third extensive fire within a few days. 
The building of the Montreal Cold Storage and 
Freezing Company, occupied by Messrs. D. A. Mc
Pherson, W. A. Johnson and Nicholas Pitt, butter 
and cheese exporters, was seriously damaged by a 
fire a few hours before daybreak on Friday last. A 
large quantity of cheese was destroyed. The premises 
burnt are situated on William St. The following is 
a list of the insurances on the property :

Fltturv*Stock. Building 
$ 5,000 $...........

1.1.500 ....................

8.500 ...........
20,500 ........
10,000 ........
• I# .......

30,001 ...........
5,« 00 ...........

15,000 ...........
10,000 ...........
10.000 5,000
10,000 .......
7.000 ...........

15,000 ............
5,000 ...........
0,200 ......
4,850 ...............

t
Alliance.......... ....................
Allas....................................
Caledonian .......................
Commercial Union...........
Guardian.... ...................
Imperial........... ..................
Manchester........ .............
North British Mer....
Northern ...........................
Nonnich Union.................
National of Ireland.... 
Pbœnia of llaitford ... ..
Ph«rnin of London .........
Quebec...........................

Royal...............................
Sco.tish Union «5r* Nat..,
Sun............. ........................
Western. ...........................

2,000
2,000

1,5005,000 ...........
20.000 ..........

$224,550 $7.000 $3,500

The salvage is assumed by insurance companies, 
so the net lots is not known, but wili probably be 
about 50 per cent.

tfmrrspoudwe.
We do not hold our*«dv**» rmpninOMe for Hews exi-reesed by correspondent*.

TORONTO LETTER.

Toronto's Population—Toronto Board, Annual Meet- 
ing—A New Way of Rating—January's Black 
Record—Montreal Advanced Rates—C.F.U.A. 
Headquarters Burned Out—In Memoriain.

Dear Editor,
We citizens of Toronto are congratulating our- 

selves upon hearing that our population is now esti
mated as standing at 237,000. The authority for 
these figures is Might & Co. and the compilers and 
publishers of the Toronto Directory. Even if some
what too favorable an estimate, the fact remains that 
our population is fast increasing. The yearly increase 
in the number of passengers carried by the Toronto 
Street Railway strongly supports the assertion. The 
effects of the late wretched boom are fast wearing off, 
and progress in the Queen City, along healthy lines, 
is both solid and continuous. The directory people 
are quoted as saying they predict for us a population 
of $50,000 twenty years hence, basing the statement 
upon the average increase in past years.

»
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of an hour, and yet in that brief space of time the 
shareholders agreed to voluntary liquidation and to 
the principle of reconstruction after 
and Lord Dufferin resigned.

• • •
Everybody went away very happy, but why only 

the people themselves can say. Whitaker Wright t, I 
them that $2,400,000 would pay all their debts ai I 
that the Baker-strcet and Waterloo electric railway 
commitment of the corporation had been sold for $
500,000 to cover the liabilities. Hut this amount does 
not include the already huge losses on Kootenaysaiul 
Kossland Great Westerns, which will probably mouu* 
up to as much again. And, further, the $2,400000 
would only cover the debts if each creditor had 
agreed to a composition of 50 percent.

• • •
Hut had each creditor agreed ? Not by any mean-,

So where is the re-construction coming in. h js a i 
very well to pass an academic resolution sufficient to 
stave off compulsory liquidation and the consequent 
exposures, but it is quite another to re construct in 
the face of the huge amount of debt which has ac
crued to the Globe since that eventful settlement at 
the end of December. The crisis still controls all 
the markets except the American apparently.

• * *

There the boom still persists and the need for can 
tion grows stronger. VVhat rumors we are treated to 
with regard to the amalgations and absorptions which 
are said to be going on in the leading United States 
Railroads. Many of them bear internal signs oftheir 
untrustworthiness, but they serve their purpose in 
bolstering up the bull pools and worrying the bucket- 
shops.

• • •

talking of "bucket-shops’’ reminds me that that 
well-known bucket-shopkeeper, Lowcnfeld, is open
ing his new theater, the Apollo, shortly. His has 
been a remarkable career and one which has not 
left the gentleman with a very savoury reputation.
Hack in the early eighties he went as a junior clerk 
to Mackusick’s, another famous “ bucket-shop," and 
starting at $5 a week there, speedily with true He
brew pertinacity worked up to be partner. When he 
was paid oat some years ago his share came to $400,

About tllis timc another famous “ outside 
broker " with an extensive connection amongst the 
best blooded aristocracy, Duncan, died, and Lowcn
feld took over his business under the

U« INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. Ff.rkvakc 1,

l aps too much to expect, may fail to do more than 
up Revenue and Expenditure. A very dis

couraging prospect indeed. Montreal has excelled 
herself in the fire loss line and now f sec the Under
writers have imposed an instant advance of

even

an assessment,
50 per

cent, over all, save dwelling house, rates, with a 
further impost of 25c. per centum for all insurance 
effected in the "congested district." The Toronto 

arc looking on with some interest, recalling their 
pcriences in this way, and wondering how 

long it will be before some voice in the Montreal 
Underwriters’ midst will be calling for a lowering of 
the now increased rates, “ in view of, etc., etc.," usual 
formula, or for a lessening of the 25c. conflagration 
extra, as we called it. What has been will be, and 
fire insurance history, like the other kind, is apt to 
repeat itself. Watch the indicator. By the way 
insured up here resented the said conflagration extra 
and made more fuss about it than about the general 
increase of rates made at the time. After a while we 
reduced it, and later took the small remainder and 
incorporated it with the general rates in such a way 
as was equitable, and so it ceased to be prominent 
and exasperating. It will be interesting to note how 
your insuring public stand up under It. I have a 
distinct impression that some of our prominent under
writers considered it a mistake made by the Toronto 
Board and held that the extra should never have ap- 
pea red in that form.

So the Montreal Hoard of Fire Underwriters, other
wise the C.F.U. A. Headquarters, have burned their 
books and appliances of one kind or another for 
raising or lowering rates, according to always 
plex and often varying usage. Had they any in- 
surance? Likely not.

Since my last letter we have to mourn the loss of 
our Good and Great Queen Victoria. Toronto al
ways loyal, always amongst the foremost in render
ing freely htr tribute of sympathy and affection to 
the Royal House, will sadly do her part in fitting 
memorial and observance on Saturday next. Very 
general are all the external emblems of sorrow at our 
national loss, but no stronger evidence of the place 
the beloved Sovereign had in our affections can be 
adduced than is manifest to all of us in the 
present feeling each one has, as of some personal loss 
sustained ; of something gone out of our life. To 
feel in this way, is it not to fully realize and have per- 
sonal experience of the meaning of the words, “She 
lives, and will ever live, in the hearts of her people "I

Yours,

men 
own ex

our

com

ever

000.

same na ne.

This may remind you of the recent case in the 
courts where Lady Miles sued for the return of $30,. 
OCO which she had deposited with “ Duncan’s " (that 
is to say Lowenfeld) as a loan and which he claims 
had been deposited as “cover" and had “run off.’ 
There was a lot of unblushing lying, kn xking about, 
but in the end the lady won and Lowenfeld 
that much poorer.

A RILL.
Toronto. 29th January, 1901. I

LONDON LETTER.

UNANl t.

17 January, 1901
The position of affairs in connection with the great 

smash of the London and Globe Finance Corpora
tion shows not the least change for the better. The 
meeting of shareholders on Monday was a wonderful 
tribute to Mr. Whitaker Wright’s command over men. 
The whole affair did not take more than a quarter

was

,vH?.isS.^a>au,ifu,|y *?ot lV journal, " Duncan'» 
Weekly. Of course it is the oidinary cover sys
tem advocated, but it brings in tens of thousands of 
dollars yearly, most of which, as might be expected, 
“ unfortunately" runs off.

J.
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FEMOWAIS.
Mr C. S. HoarE, formerly with the Imperial 

Bank, Winnipeg, has been appointed local manager 
of the Royal Bank in this city.

Mr. Duncan Graham, chairman of the London 
and Lancashire Fire, recently died at age of 76. Mr. 
K. Hodgson Harrison succeeds him.

Mr. Charles R. Burt, Secretary of the Connec
ticut Fire Insurance Company, Hartford, Con., has 
been visiting the Montreal branch of his company 
this week.

Mr. J. M. Courtnev, Deputy Minister of Fin mce, 
who has been in England for the last month on busi
ness connected with the Finance Department has 
arrived home.

Mr. Chari.es Ciaput of Chaput, Son & Co., 
of this city has been appointed a director of ‘he 
Canada Life in succession to late Senator M.iclnnes, 
who held a seat as a policy holder’s director.

Mr George Hague, general manager of the 
Merchants Bank, sailed from New York this week 
for a trip through the Mediterranean and the Holy 
Land. We wish him a pleasant time and safe return.

Mr. William Mackav, assistant manager of the 
Royal Insurance Co., has returned to Montreal after 
spending some weeks in the old country. The Royal 
have just completed the erection of a very fine 
building on a site purchased by them, some time ago, 
adjoining their head office in Liverpool. The Mont
real new building will probably be started by 1st 
May next.

Ilotes and gtems.
At Home and Abroad.

All the Banks will iie closed to-morrow, 
Saturday, by order of the Governor-General in Council.

MUNTRLAl CLEARING HOUSE.

Clearings. Ilalanwe

r liai or «cell ending
l»n- M .................. 1901. 12 813,220 1,634.49»

' orrm,ending week... 1900, 12,007,7.2 1,647,422
“ 1899, 14,994 642 1,889,181
“ 1898. 14,549,771 2,004,286

File and Life Statistics for vicar 1900__
We regret that owing to the non-receipt of the figures 
of several of the companies, we are unable to give 
the results ol the Fire and Life Insurance business 
in the Dominion for the past year. We hope, how
ever, to publish a full statement in our next issue.

Mr. E. B. Osler, M.P., has been appointed presi
dent of the Dominion Bank, as successor to the late 
Sir Frank Smith, and Mr. W. D. Matthews, succeeds 
Mr. Osier as vice-president. The vacancy in the 
directorate has been filled by the appointment of 
Mr. J. J. Foy, K.C.

Up and down the country, despite the fall in coal, 
trade is growing in slackness. The company pro
moter is not doing anything at all and the investor 
only has gilt edged investments offered him. The 
new companies’ Act has put a very pronounced 
check on registrations for the time being, but ere long 
there must be a change, a good many things are 
stewing up.

INSURANCE.
That absorption of the fire business of the East

ern Counties by the National Reliance is an im- 
I kn iw that the latter office is aportant move, 

most pushing one, and I have been informed that it 
has several other startling schemes up its sleeve. But a 
lot of secrecy has been fastened around the Eastern 
Counties purchase, and, although the bargain was 
struck before the end of the old year, the news has 
only just leaked out.

• es

The curious thing, however, is that the National 
Reliance has a much smaller paid up capital than 
the concern, the major portion of whose business 
it buys up. The Eastern Counties has not been 
very fortunate during the last couple of years, but 
prior to that in the first seven or eight years of 
its life (it's a ten year-old company), it had paid 
dividends amounting to 40 per cent on its genuine 
capital.

Batty Langley, M.P., is the chairman of the abs
orbing company, and he will be remembered as 
having made a winning fight at parliamentary by- 
election some years ago against an advocate of muni
cipal insurance.

We are closely following all the agitation in favor 
of a Canadian Lloyds. Of course, amongst British 
interests mainly concerned, there is a tendency to 
be reticent, but, generally, the opinion is that what 
Canada wants will always be what is best for Can
ada, and th.it Canada will get.

• • e
The man who pays for an annuity has got to live 

to get it, when the man who pays for a life insur
ance policy has got to die in order to make the 
transaction a financial success. An impaired life which 
would be penalised in a life assurance policy, would 
naturally show specially favorable terms in an annui
ty consideration. So far as I have seen the Royal 
Exchange is the first office to grant rebates to ’ 
paired lives for annuities, and its recently published 
prospectus on the matter is a small specimen of adver
tisement propaganda.

im-

Banks are about the earliest institutions usually to 
get their balance-sheet and reports out, but some of 
the insurance offices run them very close. Here is 
the Standard Marine declaring a dividend of 10 per 
cent, and carrying forward a balance of close upon 
$100,000. So far the claims of last year represent a 
little over 38 per cent of the premiums taken.

■
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The Canada Iron Furnace Co., is desirous 
of securing a bonus of $50,000 from this city.

Rank he Toronto. — A new branch of the above 
bank has been opened at Copper Cliff, Ont., under 
the management of Mr. J R. Lamb.

At its NEXT SESSION the Quebec Legislation 
will we asked to pass an act incorporating the " Que. 
bec & James Bay Railway Company," for the 
truction of a railway from the city of Quebec, or 
from some point on the Quebec & Lake St. John 
Railway between Quebec and Robcrval to St. James 
Bay, and to a deep water harbour thereon, at the 
mouth of the river Nottaway, or elsewhere on the 
bay.

cons-

An Antomobii.E Fire Engine on its first trip at 
New Orleans scattered sparks so freely as to set a 
store awning on fire, which came near starting a 
serious fire. Kor other Note* an<l Items, sec page 186.

Seven Years Penal Servitude was the sen
tence passed on one Dorris, an optician at Birming
ham, for setting his premises on fire. They were 
heavily insured.

A Pittsburg Insurance Agent, who was under 
arrest, waiting the police waggon, used the time in an 
effort to get the policeman to fill up an application 
form! Such perseverance is phenomenal.

The Centrai. Fire Insurance Company, of 
New Brunswick, head office, Fredericton, has decided 
to wind up its business, and has reinsured risks in the 
British-American Company. The company has been 
in business since 1836.

Policies on the Queen’s Life to extent of 
$1,250,000 arc held by 60 London tradesmen who 
will suffer very seriously by the cessation of certain 
classes of business by her death, all forms of festi
vity having been suspended.

The Canada Lue Assurance Company’s 
directors have decided to call up more capital so as 
to raise it to one million dollars. Seven and a half 
per cent, was called up last December, 4 calls are to 
be made in 1901 of to per cent, each and 4 more in 
1902 at dates to lie fixed by the directors.

An INVESTIGATION going on in New York brought 
out, that a Tammany agent, a go-between the city 
and a firm supplying lire equipments, received 10 
per cent, last year on goods invoiced at $510,000. The 
requisite "grease" for negotiating this business 
furnished by him at a dinner which cost $125 a plate.

At .1 R a Fire in the. House of Mr. Ducayct, o 
Hartford, special agent of the German American’ 
investigation showed that the chimneys of the house 
were built too close to the clapboarding, and that the 
fire originated from this cause. Such reckless build
ing originates most fires in dwellings which are of 
" mysterious origin," there being no mystery about 
them.

At the Sessions in New York a clerk 
fined $25 tor spitting in a street car. The judge 
said . " The custom of expectorating in public 
veyanccs, both on the surface and elevated railroads 
and in public buildings, has become altogether too 
prevalent, and must be stopped. This expectoration 
is the cause of spreading disease, and sometimes 
death fellows the disease contracted in this 
The ordinance is a wise and salutary one anti should 
be rigidly enforced." In this city we have the 
" ordinance," but it is a dead letter, as conductors 
pay no heed to it,

■TOOK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday p.m., Jan. 30th, 1901.
The upward tendency evidenced at the end of last 

week has been fairly well maintained, and prices at 
the close to day show a general advance over last 
week’s figures. C. i\ R. and Montreal Street have, 
however, not shared in the rise, and both show a de
cline, in the case of Street of several points.

The bull movement in Gas and Electric was again 
and under the influence of renewed amalgamation 

rumours, the two securities established a new high- 
water mark, from which, under slight selling pressure, 
they have somewhat receded.

There will be no session of the local Exchange on 
Saturday, the day of Her Majesty’s funeral, and the 
London and New York Exchanges will also be clos
ed. The closing of the latter Exchange is a par
ticularly graceful evidence of sympathy and respect.

The Cotton market in New York had a sensational 
Monday, and an advance from $10.20 to$i2.75 took 
place under rather abnormal conditions. The close 
of the stock market in New York to day was gener
ally strong and trading fairly active. The immense 
transactions in St. Paul stock have been the feature 
of the week,

There is still a certain amount of uneasiness evinc
ed in the London market, traceable to the 
unfortunate crash in the mining department. Brokers 
have not yet fully made up their minds as to the 
soundness of some firms who were suspected to have 
been hard hit, but another satisfactory settling day 
will likely allay further apprehension.

In London call money is 4 per cent, and in New 
York the rate is 2 per cent, while, locally, 5 to 5 1-2 
per cent, continues as the loaning rate.

The quotations for money at continental points 
are as follows :—

on

1

was
recent

I

t

was

con-
Market. Bank.

Paris................
Berlin..............
Hamburg.........
Frankfort........
Amsterdam...,.
Vienna.............
Brussels...........
St. Petersburg

3 3
I'A 5

. 5manner. 3 $-«6 S/i
3h 3X

4 >44
3*t 4
7%

I -



* • *
The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings 

for the third week of January show a decrease of 
$30,459-

The quotations for' the stock in London to day 
arc as follows :—

First Preference................................. 89
Second Preference.............................. 65
Third Preference...............................  23

• • •
Montreal Street has been erratic in its movements 

and has fluctuated between 269 and 266, closing 
with 266bid, a loss of 3 X points for the week. 
The trading was on the small side, and 1,928 shares 
changed hands. The increase in earnings for the 
week, ending 26th inst., amounted to $3,169.71, âs 
follows

Increase. 
*$ 105.60 

143.69 

1725
94407
35*43 

1,34478 
473-12

Sunday....... ,
Monday.......
Tuesday........
Wednesday ..
Thursday.....
Friday..........
Saturday......
•Decrease.

$3.57372. 
4,768 00. 
4,544 20. 
5.252.67. 
4,784.46.
4,553 61. 
4,840.83.

* « «

Toronto Railway scored a good advance, and 
closed strong at 110, an advance of 2% points 
last week’s close. The number of shares which 
changed hands was 1,733, and the increase in earn- 
ings for the week, ending 26th inst. was $1,863.25 
as follows ;—

over

Increase. 
* $ 21.38 

3*742 
260.07 
310.17 
189.10 
420.14
31773

Sunday......
Monday......
Tuesday..... 
Wednesday 
Thursday...
Friday........
Saturday ... 
•Decrease.

$1,566.63,
4,19506.
4,006.40
3,965.20.
4.131.82
4-257.82
4754.08

* * •

Twin City was a decided feature of this week's 
market, and sold as high as 71J6, but reacted and 
closed at 69 J4', an advance for the week of 2 
points. The sales were large, and 4,075 shares 
changed hands. The increase in earnings for the 
third week of January was $3,514.55.

• • *
Interest in Montreal Gas was revived this week,

Trading in C. P. R. continues inactive, and only 
1,225 shares changed hands during the week. The 
stock closed in London to day at 90%. The price 
here shows a decline of J4 point from last week’s 
figures, and closed at 89^. The earnings for the 
third week of January show a decieasc of $5<,ooo.

and the stock advanced to 225 J4, receding to 223 at 
the close, a gain ol 5 ^ points for the week. The 
sales totalled 5,392 shares.

« « •

Royal Klectric was also strong, and advanced to 
219, but reacted to 218 at the close, a net advance of 
5 points for the week. 1,473 shares were traded in 
during the week.

• si «

Richelieu & Ontario more than maintained last 
week’s advance, gaining a full point this week, and 
closing at 10956, with the last sales at 1095^. This 
stock is attracting some attention, and 837 shares 
changed hands during the week.

• * *

Dominion Cotton has advanced a X point for the 
week and closed 91 bid. The quarterly dividend 
of 1 y, per cent, payable 1st March has been de- 
lared.

M • •
Per cent,

to SXCall money in Montreal... 
Call money in New York. 
Call money in London.,..
Hank of England rate.......
Consols..............................
Demand Sterling..............
60 days’ Sight Sterling....

96 11-16

Mining Matters.
The shipments from the mines of the Rossland 

Camp for the week ending 26th inst. were as fol
lows :

Le Roi...........
Centre Star....
War Kagle......
Iron Mask .... 
Le Roi, No. 2, 
Giant .... 
Spitzee .
I.XL....

2,683 tons 
2,160

630
180
180
60

23••••••••••a*•••••••••

Total. 5,916 tons
« * •

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales 
for the week were as follows :—

A week ago.
76X

To-day. Sales.
War Kagle...............
Payne ......................
Republic...................
Montreal-London...
Virtue .....................
North Star...............

75
49 11,000

2,70047 X
25 7,325

500
• « •

There have been no sales of War Kagle this week, 
and the stock at 75 is off 1 X points on quotation, 
but is not offered under 85.
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I’ayne stock was traded in to the extent of 
•hares, selling as high as 60 during the week The 
stock closed with $4 bid, an advance of 5 points for 
the week.

11,000 Canadian rAuric Railway. 
(itou TsArric Easninos

Week ending. '<99 I90I. Increase 
$4S3.aoo Dec. $41,000 

459,000 •' 38,000

1900.
$441,000 $496,000
416,000 497,000
448,000 504.000 
558,000 654000

Nit Traffic Fainings.

Jen. 7
14• • •

Republic closed at45 being a decline of 2>/i points 
for the week and only 2,700 shares were traded in.

• • •
Virtue had a spurt during which the price touched 

33. afterwards dropping off and closing at 30. The 
transactions were not heavy and only involved 7,325 
shares for the week. The rirc was due to a report 
that the old Virtue mine, the firs property possessed 
by the Virtue Mining Company, had been sold for 
the sum of $250,000.. The rumor is not confirmed 
by the directors.

11
3'

Month.

February............
March................ .

May.................

July....*....
August.................
September..........
October................
November..........
December ......

189S. 1899.
* 5'5.6«7 $ 617,531 $ <91,570 $ 74,036

413,667
753133717.090 
916,661 
8'7.395 
710.688
883,016 1,018,831 1,054,176

le9i.5,3 1,146,886 1,058,700 Dec 88,186
'.155.845 1,411.016 1,078,174 Dec 331,841
1/80,508 1,181,116 .........................

'.375.98' ..........................

Inc.I900.

'90,7111 611,731 13.031
818,896 799,101 lire. 46,911
9’.303 1,107,068 106,764

'."3>.759 ',079,6/0 46,911
1,013,060 1,057,805 14.795

971 961 884,374 Dec 88,587
3.5,6 4

1

1,179.'"
a a *

Total .... $10,475,371 $11,130,164 ..........

Dcluth, South Shoe» »• Atlantic.
North Star was inactive, only 500 shares being 

bought during the week. The price realized was 88.
The bonds of the Montmorancy Cotton Co., have 

been listed on the stock exchange.

Week ending. 1899. IÇOI. Inornate
$18,518 Dec. $ 4,873

1900.
J«n. 7 $16,984

39.944
36.146
48,981

$33,401
35,811
38.936
$8,998

■4
si....
3'

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES Moniiial S1 hit Railway.
Month. '*99 Inmate

$10,943
9,501
5,3'°
I, 913
5,551

II, 3*6 
17,184 
9,794 

15,341
n,5‘7
•3,434
10,197

Increase,
1,613

1900.
$ '36,331 

111,120 
130,666 
118,866 
'S'.54o
168,144
171.33»
'73.5*4
161,516
'$8,411
'46.923
'47,979

1901.
34/J40
31.111
3',5»5

THURSDAY, JANUARY jt, 1901.
HOMING eoAll).

Uric
February 
March..

$ '1$,39' 
"1,618 
125.306 
•25.943 
145.089
156,85»
•54 048
•63,790
MS185
'45.87$
'33489
137.681

No. of
Nharw H$ Royal Electric 

loo Twin City.
218

May
100 < .r.R

ronto Ry............ I to
St. Ry S67X 

- .. *66 
* *$X

H . • *$* 
“ • *6 s
“ .. 264*4,

1100 Montreal Gas.......... 22)
suM

June........
July.........
August .,, 
Srptemlier 
October 
November

V 69 Vaoo fo
a$ Dorn. Cotton 
50 M 
25 "
50 M

300 I'ay ne .
$00 “

icoo Repiblic
IJ5°o Virtue . ... 30

15 Hank of Montreal.. 2ÔJ 
I Merchant»' Itank .. tic'*

(Quebec Hank.......... j
Union Bank........... 105%

Jl Hochelaga Bank . 130

.. 69
S 9'*S° 9»75 9"M

*5 . 91
a«.<>

15 55 Week emling. 1899.
30,117
27486 
28,481

Toronto STKitr Railway,

1900.45 H7$ Jan. 3'4»7
30,690
30,495

50 Royal Fleetric »I8
4»......... . 1,090s «'7 ill i»','iIjO ........ 118

SO »'7V Month- 1899. Increase.
$ '8,014

11,094
•4,396
".9*6
'3634
'3.615
10,198
15.644
'5.»17
'S1O71
16,047
7,733

1.118
1,105

1900
$ 95.690 $"3.704

'03.954
"7.63' 
107.159 
"8.410 
111,688 
'I7.i»3 
138.917
152,848 
"6,5*1 
118549
117,056 
1901.

17.458
*7.547

Twin i ity Rapid Tiaxsit Company.

Aptiinoon Uoaid.
-ebruary .............
March..................
April....................
May......................
une......................
ely......................

September..........
October................
November............

Week ending.

91,800
■OJ.135

,04,8 j6 
■ 07.063 
"6,815 
I13.183 
137.611
Il 1,«66 
101,501
"9,363

l.l'.R.......  .......... 88)4
", .................. ** *

Mvnlreal SI. Ry . >64
*63 If

.. »*4

.. 163H 
... 109)1 1 
... I09V
... I09),
... I09H

2$ Tnin City....
50 •• ...

175 Montreal Gas.........  113
loo Royal Fleet lie........ 118
50 Montreal Telegraph 173 
50 Dominion Lotion . 91

6?H

I oronto Ry 1$ » ... 90
5 Dom, Coal pref..., 108)4 

300 Republic <6

1899 1900.
*5,6lo
15441

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
I win City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period
for |8<>8 and i8yi) were as follows:_

Gsani. livNfc Railway.
'*99

IjAn. 2»,'54 
*'»5'S

Mt nth,

•’ebruary..........
March..............
April ...........

'*99 Increase.
19,916
16,152
33441
16.173
’"IK

1900. 
$1'7,1S» 

'97 ^69 
1*1.34» 
l‘3.3M 
»'3.'0$ 
137,'97
*47.659
15*,695
17O.093
139.°85
138,1.6

$‘87.336 
171,"4 
188,900 
187,051 
'95.110 
■9743* 
»»',$1$ 
110,073 
MI.638 
226,815
107.7*1
231.919

MayWeek ending. '9«>. 'y Increase.
•$«48.708 $465.184 $51.61., $36,156

ala?'L«a $JMJ4 489.569 Dec. 41,585
381.668 535,017 S' 2,558 “ 30,159

•$»5.969 *307,506

u“". 

August,. 
Srptember. 
October... 
November, 
December.

39.Jun. 7
16,114
3»,6»1
28455
11,700
30434
13451

14
21
31

• Vlitveg,. amt <ir*mt Trunk iwrethfe ..mliVwl,
*55.3?o

1

r

» ; : :

ar
t
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Month.1899. I900. 1901.

43.394 49571 53.090
41,197 47,444 S'.66'

1899 
10,318 
9*7*4 

1900. 1901.
1,134 1,148
1.177 1,170

Inc.Week ending. Inc.
l/oO

1900.
8,728

10,64s
Novemtwr...............
l>ect mher...............

Week end mg.
Jan. 7 3.5*

3,212 &14 1899.
1,073
i.95«

11 )nn 7 1143< Dec. ", 10714
11 .........
3.............

Il At.if ax Electric Teamway Co , l.Tn.

Railway Receipt*.

1900.

* 11,475 
8,981 
9,-66 
9,339 
9.18$

11,061 
11,946 
14,68,
15,761 
10.995

Lighting R ceipts. 

$9,58' 79
8,037 13 
7.137 46 
6,8 to 14 
6,133 79 
5,861 81 
5,933 63 
6,141 38 
8,096 05 
8,619 

11,41 809 
I'.6,6 55

18 .9 Increase. 
$'.675 44 

>.U7 44 
743 <7 
8,1 84

1899.Month.

February ..

April...........
May.................
HÏ-V.'..V

August .... 
September . 
( Vto', r.... 
November. , 
Ikcember .

$ ,9'9 15 
6,619 76 
6.593 9» 
5.976 44 
5.58< 70
S,to8 41 
5.149 38 
5.H7 .31 
7,'79 31 
7,663 91 
9, >15 38 
9.60, 51

* 1.770 
MSI 
1,189

t 8,705 
7,<|i 
8.577 
8.461 
8,481 
9.68) 

11.967 
13.743 
'4, 45 
9.7M

January .. 
February.. 
March ..
April..........
May... ..

joi».............

S ptemh r 
t ctober...

N'jS $47 9° 
S$6 j6
6*4 as
615 04 
916 79
95$ 13

1.186 51 
1.376 00

704
1,173

96)
93'

1,016
1,181

MINING STOCK LIST
Itep.ieii for Thk Chronicle i.v R. Wlleon-Smlth, Mcldrum A Co., tsi 8t. Jnmen St., Montreal. 
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"THE public generally may be truthfully said to 
have no just conception or appreciation of the 
beneficent work which has been, and is constantly 
being done by fire underwriters in their efforts to 
lessen the fire danger in this country,” such is tho 
"Spectator’s’’ judgment. "The insured knows of 
the existence of insurance inspectors, but is too prone 
to regird them more in the light of common nuis
ances than as the public benefactors which they are. 
Without weakening this claim in their behalf, it may 
be frankly admitted that the'r employment, by the 
fire insurance companies, is primarily in the interest 
of the latter; but it is, nevertheless, true that the 
general population, whether insured or not, shares in 
the benefits derived from their inspections and 
salutary requirements. The incipient fire, extin
guished promptly by some appliance insisted upon 
by the underwriters, or for the installation of which 
they have gives a liberal discount on the premium, 
might otherwise have spread and developed into a 
sweeping and destructive conflagration, involving, 
perhaps, millions of dollars of uninsured property. 
Scientific experts are constantly investigating, for 
the insurance companies, new devices for business 
and domestic uses, ascertaining i heir hazards and 
formulating standards for their safe construction and 
use, and warnings concerning specially hazardous 
materials and methods are frequently issued by 
underwriters’ associations. Altogether, while it is 
impossible to estimate the importance of this factor 
in our civilization, it is doubtless true that the 
general weal has been very greatly conserved by the 
investigations conducted and improvements in
fluenced by the fire insurance companies at their own 
expense.”

The New Zealand Governmknnt is asking 
tenders for a steamer service to and from South 
Africa. This has been caused by the war which has 
shown that there are opportunities for trade between 
these Colonies.

Small Losses—A certain company which sel 
dom makes a mistake of judgment wrote the spark 
risks on a railroad for a premium of about $30,000, 
single losses limited to $5,000. It then reinsured its 
losses in excess of $2,500 in each case in another 
company. Up to the present the latter has not 
been called on for a loss, while the first company has 
paid aliout $60,000, and several losses are yet to be 
adjusted. It simply underestimated the number of 
losses of $2,500 or less.

Trial BY JURY, according to the London Law 
Journal, is declining in popularity; the number of non
jury cases is increasing much out of proportion to 
those tried by jury. Of the 732.094 cases tried in the 
County Courts in 1899, only 1,018 were tried with 
juries. Allowance of course has to be made in these 
figures in the County Courts owing to the fact that 
jury trial may not be had where the amount in 
dispute does not exceed $25. Hut even with this 
allowance, the “ little use” made of juryman in these 
courts is pronounced “striking enough.”

THE AVERAGE WEIGHTS OK 133.94O SELECTED 
RISKS at the several indicated heights given in 
following table is from a report by Dr. Moss to the 
National Fraternal Congress:

HSIOHT.

* 6 » to 6 ft. 1
174 IJI U7 146 l$| 165 176
178 13$ 141 IJI 159 170 184
■3' '37 '4$ '54 164 '7$ '88
134 140 147 137 167 «79 '91
136 141 150 160 170 180 194
138 144 151 161 171 183 198
138 ‘45 153 i63 I71 181 194

The report of the committee states that long
evity depends largely upon build. The greater 
the variation from average of 5 feet 7, 8 or 9 inches 
the greater the risk. The lighter the weight the 
greater the liability of death short of the expectancy 
from tube culosis and nervous diseases. Overweights 
suffer from heart disease and apoplexy. The table 
shows the constancy of weight-increase with age- 
increase. Dr. Moss considers underweights poor 
risks when over 20 per cent below the limit, and 
overweights when over 25 per cent above. In the 
discussion Dr. Warner observed : In earlier years 
there were quite a number of persons who were 6 
feet and 6 feet and t inch and 2 inches and 3 inches, 
but that on the sheet on which were those above 45 
and 50 years, scarcely a single one of these persons 
appeared. They either were so well fixed financially 
that they did not need life insurance or they were 
not in existence to insure. And those people who 
were 6 feet and above that who appeared on the 
sheets up to 30 years of age, the same proportion of 
them did not appear on the sheets after 30 years of 
age, and ou to 40, 45 and 50. I arrived at the con
clusion, then, that an increased height byond 5 feet 
10 inches is an increased hazard for some 
which 1 cannot explain, except that they are not 
here to seek life insurance.

Al'.S. $ fl. 1 
IS—75 . HO 
15—30.. 115
30-3$.. W» 
35—IO.. 131 
40-45 '33
45- 5° • '34
50-55 • '34 The Canadian Raoific Railway Co’y.

The Mnntreiil Register of the Oom- 
mon Stack of the Company will be re
opened on Tuesday, the Firth February 
next. On and after that date transfer» 
may be made at the Office of the Sec
retary of the Company on stock which 
haa been discharged from the New 
York or London Register, to the Mont
real Register. Rule* governing eueh 
lianafere and the discharge of stock 
to and from the several Registers, may 
be had on application to the under
signed.

CHARLES DRINKWATER, 
Sec rotary.

Montreal, 22nd January, 1901.

■RANTED.—French Inspector to take charge of the 
French depart nent of a Life Insuranoe Company. 

Must have had experience. Must be energetic and 
ambitious Toe right man will have plenty of hard 
work, and will be well paid.

Address 1 Superintendent of Ag inoiee,

GREAT WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO*

Mechanics Institute Building, 

MONTREAL.

cause,
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The

MTIOlll LIFE WEE C0HPA1Y THE MUTUAL 
«um.izfD c.nm, $1,000,000 Life Insurance Company

M. I. * owland, President, W, Sparling, Secretary,
e. N. Matson, Wanagtng Director. ^ - « .

A irnnd^poeltlon is o|»en for a rrpnemtatlve man In each Prov- V/I I OI*lC
HrfWNM'SI requlrnrl.

Addreaa : M ?ari Office, Temple Building, Toronto
1'n.4HLÊt% *4. 4i L 4*S, W(fii«rir I r inner nf <J H efcer .

IW HT JAAtl» HTRBET, MONTREAL.

or Canada.

RICHARD A- MsCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
............. UNITED STATES AND CANADA............Employers' Liability

LIMITED #

ASSURANCE
CORPORATION

OF LONDON. M NOLAND.
IT IS THK PAST COMPANY TO WORK PON, 

AND EMPLOYS ONLY ROOD AND 
RSUABLE MAN

CAPITAL.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CANADIAN COVE«mflT DEPOSIT

f 5 000,000. 
91,250

MONTKKAL OFFICE, British Empire Building.
TORONTO OFFR E, Temple 1 ». hog.

Hesln. ss trsi.sB. uwl General Aorldant. Ilskttsss, Liability ami 
Fidelity Uuaraiitee.

QRIFFJN Sl WOODLAND, Managera for Canada.

IT issues THE MOST ATTRACTIVE 
OESIRABL1 POLICIES. AND IS THE

greatest pinanoial institu
tion IN THE WORLD

AND

“ The Oldeet Scottish Fire omee"

CALEDONIAN
fiaperfencml • ironie trim <f«»e/reInsurance Co. of Edinburgh

FU.YDS OVER $11000,000.

fo rpprp.pnf I him 
t'amfmny ere Invited to mihlrt-mm tilHHMiH T. 
niLYTHH, Hnitmrlnlmmlont of f Jnmeif lr A yon v/oe 
Home orriveHEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA. . .

Lenelng Lewie,
MONTREAL

John O. Borthwlck,
tH»cr*»t»ry.

Ft»i. LIFE______ ______ MAWINf.

COMMERCIAL UNION Providei7|(§avi^g§ £jf 

^/fSSurar^Qe ^ooieja
OrNEW YORK. ^

Ed WARD W. Scott.Btesi 
TwE.BLetCoe»fcwx rowPoucAXovDtw, aho Aaons.

- *W,T*.W#0<irtLlW « ScUwrS ft UMIAetMl BuS.m SS r__________
— Ap^, O..*,  ̂ear. - T- 8»<t.S CsZsm A^ts

eAnnranoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng,

epital end A «et», - - . . «32 600 006
Total^Annuîal 'T'"' " '•*"> £•#*>«

Deposited with Dominion Govern moot, - 630,000

■

•Skill Orril'k I AWAIIIAK OHANI H
1731 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL DENT.J. McCRECOR Manager

A,>plic«lion, loi Agenciei eilicited in unrr|i,tcttrd di.lncti. »
)

THESISSIBIIO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
< MABU.M III Midi I.

Mawauibu luatniii,
Weymouth Bridge. N.|

MONt rial office
Rovai Bunoma Place i> Ammii 

KoHKMV M AVKAY. HraeM.nl,
P< KIKIAH, H.vra,

LIMIT CD
WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, 

Nova Scotia
"GROUND WOOD PULP”

: GENERAL OFFICE I
Wivwouth Bridge N S 

Chau*» Hyiikill. vi.n.,in,
C. I). I)KNNia, Aocountant.

Cable Address "SISSIBOO.” Watkins, A.B.C. and Lletoer. Code..

MILLSi 
Heel boo Fell*. 
Weymouth P»iie 

DIOHV Ou. n.-.
I >1 rector,nry.
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECUR/TY
WM. MACK AY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY, ■

X\N X
n\w: LimitedMANUFACTURERS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HMAD OP F IOC I

283 St. Patrick Street 
MONTREAL.

Vi

STB A ZMTSHIFS

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
MONTRIAL BOSTON

srd to LIVERPOOL 
QUEBEC

to vlo f ueenotown
LIVERPOOL

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Of Canada

FLEET OF STEAMERS
Freight 8 me

NOHNKMAN
Twln-*ercw. 

lit IS IIM AN
Twlo-ecrew. 

KNOI.1SHMAN
Twin screw. 

TURCOMAN
Twin acrew.

PiiMn**r Steamers
STKAMKK ! hull,ling) |3,«i() tone 

Twin screw.
COMMONWKA 1.1 H . 13,000 

Twin screw.
NEW KNOLAND .

Twin-screw.

Formerly 
THIH ONTARIO

MUIIML LIFE
13,( U0 tons 

13,000 tons 

7.U0U tone 

7.000 tone

11,000 tons 

9,000 tuneCANADA
$28,000,000 BKBÏÏBÎ

IN FORCE of Policy issued

Twin screw.Iteservfs on 
the Actuaries
• wr
table

DOMINION 6.V0 Vue OTTOMAN 
HOMAN

.MIN) 
ft. 000Twin screw. 

VANCOVVKH . 
CAMBROMAN

.'too tone
.«Nitons

A Company
Of Policyholders A POLICY 
By Policyholders IN IT 
Por Policyholders PAYS

BEAVER LINEASSETS
18, OOO, 0:0

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.'S
Popular Bailing» Between

ST. JOHN, N. B. and LIVERPOOL
„ Callingst QUtKNBTOWN
From Liverpool
Tins. !>ec. JT.tli .. LA KK MFC ANTIC 

“ Imii 1st ... LAKK. Hl'PKKIOH.
M “ 8th .. LAKK ONTARIO 
“ " 16tit... M.AKK MONTFORT
“ " ttiut . I.AKK CHAMPI.AIN

* Moulfort carrle# tlr.l clw. ,iasMiigcr. only.
■Area or pas-ao*:

rro.n si * John. From llellhi
• • f !!•?' "v'- !mh

•'•j’.’jrL “ K.b "ïi'.li 
“ “ “ ni.

THE PEN CARBON LETTER BOOK FIRSTBl£”**7.60 •l,d ■pwartle single, SwO 00 and in,wards return

LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING 
Mo Water No Work 

Any Paper Any Pen
No Preae No Time 

A Perfect Copy HOIR DIMP8TH * CQ . H^trealAny Ink
The elm 

without fu 
write jour

-mple ect of wilting a letter produces the copy at the same time 
taSer'aedll û coiITp.5! '"** °WU your own lnk your own pen Cnpltnl A utImrizcil 

8ub*vribv(lt
8 ,000,000

AOO.OOOPRICE. SI.26 AND SI.76 Snnd for Clreulsr.
THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE COFOR SALK BY

MORTON, PHILLIPS 1 CO., SS'SKS^*"1'
IJU end 1737 notre Dine tl. MONT SEAL.

TORONTO. CANADA
WM. OHBKNWOOn DROWN. Gene.at a*



POINTS FROM TME LAST REPORT.
I in*mie» In I "nue#- 
I NK*inner In K>|irli«»

in A

9 Viw.jiu 
in yu

> inneeei. I.HIV7SV
i In nerplue twsll.e |w>n.| 9'n 7«o 7% pra.Hu) 11» ««
1*1 me en.l oilier I'atmi-nie In rullvyb-ildi-re. »tt,97*i

Ion A.wmies
The Sun Life of Cenide he» for yeere done 

the large.t new business smoiig Canadian Com 
pen lee, and hae lui year attained iho poaition 
of haying alao the large at net Premium Income.

la-.lh ruin,, an.I olli.i l‘.i nirrit, 
rat menu fo l*ollc% b<>l<ltt« elner f

». MACAULAY, Noe. A. W. OCILVIE,
I ifr I'retidtnl

Ta 6. MACAULAY, F.I.A., >>rrtfury A tc/nari/.

To your ntldm«« for the nuking little 
ImmAs that tell of the ntlvnntnge of a true 
com pen) a» an Kxeeutor over the imllvi-

I lie proper liamll 
iiiamta mi amount o
few i*

mg of an
f unie ami care til at

give.

The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited.
CAPITAL, . . a 2,000,000 

Office end Safe Depoeit Vault*,
14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

T. T. (OFFICE. Manager.HON J. K. HTKATTON, Hiwldwil

The Dominion Permanent Loan Co'y.
12 King Street Weal, TORONTO.

Capital atcok paid up
Reserve..........................
Total Assets..................

• 882.339 06 
41,318 38 

1,407,038.66
Debenture, ieiucil for I, 2, 3. 4 or 5 yeira at highest cur

rent rale. with intcreat couponi attached, payable half-yearly 
Hon. J R. STRATTON, M.P.P., President,

F. M. HOLLAND, General Manager.

I

.
I

OOITNEOTIOUT
Fire Insurance Company

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
CASH CAPITAL, 
CASH ASSETS, •

SI,000.000 
3,700,300

J. D. Bsowsa. President.
«■**• *• K. Brer. *^rstory. L. W. Ouui, Aae*t BaaraUry 

DOMINION GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT, «100,09M0.
ROBERT ■ AMPBON • BOW, Agwta, MONTEE AI.

THE SUV LIFE ASSURANCE1
COMPANY OF CANADA.

Prosperous and Progressive
Established 1822.

National Assurance Company
OF IRELAND.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.
CAPITAL $6 000.000.

Canadian Branch t
Trafalgar Chambers, 22 St. John Street, Montreal.

N. M. LAMBENT, Manager.

1
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National Trust Company The Trust and Loan Company
LI Ml TED OF CA-IsT-A-ZDA.

J63 St James Street, • MONTREAL
INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D 1646.

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

Money to Loan on Real Estate,
App'y to the Commissioner.

Truil A Loan C>. of Caqida, 26 81 Jsmta Street, MONTREAL
Lew In'sraat.

$7.300.000
13.000.000

1.381.666
906*70

Capital
Mrimr

n 1,000,000 00

250.000.00
OHARTMRKD TO ACT AS :

Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Liquid
ator, General Agent Trustee for Bond Issues, Bonds, 
Debentures and Stock Certificates countersigned.
1er Agent for Companies.

Fund* received for Inveetment, and principal with 
Inter eat at the rate of four per rent guaranteed.

A. G. ROSS, Manager

Liberal Terme,Trans-

SAFETY
li the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women.

Safety Deposit Vaults. Special Department for Ladite.The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, limitt d, Temple Building TORONTO.

TRUSTS

For the sum of Five I >.»Utar* tuitl upward* you veux place 
>i»ur I>Ih«t)(MmIb utm! other vali*U>loe. s!nn knimrtunl Deed*. 
«<c.. In theee vau'A» In-yond 4he risk of Tlheft or Fire.

TRUST DEPARTMENT
The nllfiitlon of Dank<*r*, Iaswyew*. Wlsolonesle #uh1 Hetail 

ItiLAlnen* M< 11 I* re*|*N tfuIVy ejUlfd to nottrr that thLi Oumpany

Curator to Iiwolvenwt 
• UlI Buivt y In Civil ('<
Triumfvr Axrnl f>T Corporation*, mid t9i«* Invent mend 
Money until r tin* direction of it* Hoard, Company O 
in* 1'rlnclpel and Interem

of every description accepted and executed 
min 1 birat or. Kxeeutor, Guardian, Assignee and Liquidator.

Acts as Ad-

LOANS K»t»t
«*>n, K

e*. Adminl»:ra 
ixiN'ieior Undei

tor of lXatw*.
Will*. Registrar or 

of Truet 
uarantce-

Juall-
Mfiiiey 111 any amount upon real estate or appro veil collater
als at west market rate*.

NIM MM M Util I AMTWMOlir. Hs. silent,
h r mpkinnon.
J IMEn M (ITT.

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO'Y., "<» notre dame *t
1 11 re-l*r rat dent a.
'

B «I. *1 T t f I (l|t. A ri I tig Nsnuror
True! aimI Balaty I»* |»wil I»• |>m11siaesit«. WILL WE SEND

Î8
SÏ

Z5
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LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE Assurance Company of London.

Karsmuanmo 1330.

Capital and Funds, ISIS 
Revenue
Dominion Deprsit .

candaiAn Bbaxi h opfick

HEAD OFFICE for CANADA
MONTREAL

$38,365,000 
5.714,000 

200 000DIRECTORS:
RT. HON. LORD STRATH- 
CONA and MOUNT ROYAL 

O.C M.O., Chairman.
R B ANGUS. Esq 
H 8TIKEMAN. Esq.
E. L. PEASE. Esq 
C M HAYS. Esq 
CHAS. R. HOSMER. Esq.

Agents desired.

B. HAL SHOWN,
MANAGER.

1730 Notre Dame Street. Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.
O. E. MOBERLY, laapriar

Founded 1797

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance SocietyJabkd C HITT ex DB», TreasurerCharles K. Claie, Prwidenl

ESTABLISHED 1848
OP-

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency NORWICH, England
. . TORONTO

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, :'a>u>£<r.

THE BHAU8TKEET CO.. Proprietors

f lorutlvo Offices. 340 A 348 Broadway, NEW YORK
Branches In the principal cities of the United States and Canada, the 

European Coiitiuetit, Australia and In l.oudon, F tig.
Tie Hrni (street Com par, y Is the oldest and Fnaiidally 

organisation of its kind. V i rking I11 the one Interest and under one 
agS'i nt, with larger ram I Heat Ions and more capital engaged In Its ei 
prise and more money spent In the obtaining and dieeniluatlon of info; 
tlon th n any similar institution In the world. 

ehec orrn a- Ktchell

Head Office for Canada . .
the strongwl

Montreal Office, Temple Building
J. H. L A BELLE,

eu Building.
Met rot*» 11 tan Building. 191 Hollis Ht.

" McKinnon Building, Melinda and .Iordan Sts. 
rd of Trade Building.

39rt Main
Idus of Coart Balldlng.

Victoria “ Boa
WlRRirkO " 
Variodyrr •

•Vu/V; ihltHiimt.

Montreal Office, 1724 Notre Dame St.
JOHN A* FULTON Superintendent

INRUHANCtC COMPANY

Phœnix of Hartford,
Insurance
Company.pxcelsior Life

Ile»,I Office: TORONTO. Incorporated ISO.

OANSOA CONN. BRANCH

Mend 4MM re. ■ONTRRAL.
J. W. TATLBY, Manager. 

Total l of see Paid Since Organ
isation of Company

Cne of the Boot Companies for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.

1.1lierai and Attractive Policies.
Vacancies for General, District and Local Agents.

DAVID PASKEN,
President

*46,303,eae.ee
Absolute Security

. . THE .. .
E. Keystone Fire Insurance Go.Secretary.

1
OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.Union Assurance Society •co«-OMr»A.O. IASS. Capital, •*00,000.

Home Oflle# - Prim ■treat. Saint John, N.B|
OF LONDON.

lln.tllute.1 111 11,• Relfn of yinen Anne, A.U. IT14.)

Capital and Accumulated Funda exceed >18,000,000
One of tbe < ilileel .ml tttmngeet of Pirn Oflleee.

f oimmoTomm.
ALFRED MARKHAM.HUN. A. F. RANDOLPH.

PrrtitUni. y ter Prend en i»
HUN. GFeO. A. COX,

(Prwldent Western Ass'oeCo.)
Canada Branch : 260 St. daman Street, • - MONTREAL ai.k.xanukk p. bakniiii.i..

K. WAI.KEK W. KK1NK.

J J. KKNNY,
(Vlen-Preeldnn, Woelnrn An te Co. 

PHKDP.KICK J U. KNOWLTUNK
Y. L. MORRISEV, Manager. I A. GORDON IeKAVITT,

LANCASHIREI

INSUNANOE ROMPANT OP RNOLANO.
CAPITAL AND A8SITB IXCEEO >20,000.000

Canada Branch Head Office, Toronto J. G. Thompson. MaNâQrR
A. W. GILES, J. A. rmiOOM,.Iwpwter».
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pum EVERYTHING, from the largest book 10 the
TT smallest businesi card..........................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and law Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

THE

Continental Life Insurance Company
HEAD OFFICE: .... Toronto.

AOTHORIZKU CAPITAL, «1,000 000.

Fgmrt t<i Iamm. Surrender and Ki tended Ilieu nuire, while the lialilliiiM 
on * u,Mtt b"“ ,h“ b, IMSOt taSSiho iigf

A font* In every Dletrtrt ere Required.
CEO. B. WOODS, Oenerel Manager.

John Lovell & Son
to M Et. Nlehelee Street,

HOS. JOHN DRYOEW, Proelden,

MONTREAL

The Sickness policies 0f
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

ESTABLISHED 1800
Total Funds Exoeed Canallanllnveivne Is
•72,560,330 00 $6,567,079.00

Fire & Life ii

l

CAPITAL . •8,000,000Insurance Co.
Çonrdisablement caused by any Sirknejj or Accident 

Company"10'1 'b”a and al,raclive Policy issued by any
f AHt U I). MACNIIfKR. K*,

Directors,

H'»<* 0(11 J«fo- the 0>n|iqi0f) : 70 8t. Francois Xsvisr Slrrst, 
MONTREAL.

*B«n«e In all Cities and Frlnolpal Towns In Canada. 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Meiutging Director.

hkad orrivK
KOH CANADA: Temple Building. MONTREAL

ROLLAND, LYMAN A IURNETT. Ceaerai Naasgers

LtiôO
3 900I lie United States Life Insurance Co.

IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK

OKFICKMM.
KI.NANCK COMMirrKKia r,iZ!§is^SS',H' - v^~-

J u KMW4,r' diVTTKix

UKO. U. oao G. w 11.1.1 AM-,, 
JOHN J. TUCKZK, 
t M. PERKINS, J,,
JAMES R. PLUM.

L'kim. A/ml. hmmi

Imfrlii,- ..4 TrmdtrS A/ml. Bmmh 
Imlkir

........................ ... *».*'• -Uhlns !.. r.prVMnt ,hl.
______  M v,«8 H reel dent, At the Home

< -opo.y may moouM. «Ilk RICHARD R. COCHRAN, 
Ode#, set, llroedwey Mew Vurk.

Municipal Debentures Government and Provincial Bonds,
Hailway and other Investment Securities 

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED
ueli

R. WILSON-SMIT H
/•#XAXCIAL AOISSr

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.
MI’KCIALTY :

CARLE AOOAeSS
CNOONICU

INVEST Ml-NT SKCURITIKS-Suitaiile

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies 
Permanent Investment

EUR

ur Deposit with Canadian Government
Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
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"Canada's Leading Company.” alliance

AssuranceThv following statement from commencement up to January 1, 
1900, amply attesta to the succ *»ful management of Canada’s 
Leading Company :—
Received from Policyholders, over........................ $.15,2.16,000
Paid to Policyholders or Representatives, over.. 19,68:1,000 
A vets v'edited to Pvl'cyholde s, over..................  21,239,000

Company
Of London, England.

2BTABUBHBO 1824
CAPITAL, - 920,000,000

THB KltlHT bon. 1.0*11 KOTHSVHlLlt. Chairman
Total t>ai.l an 1 or litr.l to Poliryholderi, over.. $ ID,1122,1)00 
Showing the receipt» from interrat have vai l all 

expenses of management, and leavea beaidea
ovei 157 ST. jTmES 'STREET^0'1 _CAN*DA$5,686,000

For every $100 received from its policyholders since organiza 
tion the Canada Life Assurance Company has already pa d 
or credited to them over $116.

Montreal.
P M WICKHAM Manager.-FRED. T. BUYERS Inspector.

CANADIAN BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
HON. J. H. Till nAin>KAUA Rare Opportunity 

for Men of Character and Ambition.
JONATHAN HOIKIWIN, K.q 
J. T. HAWKS, Kaq

»* SMITH, Kaq.
WM.C. MrlNTYKK, Kaq.I

The warrens wblvli ha* attend 
in i- i ■ in|iiiiy <>f < 'iina l» h
•|ltlllliPt Hlltli ll'.ltv.l.

'led tin* 

Mini oui*of

"|m-ration* of Tin- Impérial l.ife 
'•» inoro murk.'.I than the nio*t san 
the vuntrl bating raiimn of tin. i* the

ADMIRABLE AGENCY SYSTEM
"Iterated .«ml ••oniiolli'il hjr the company.

•egliiiimg of iIn* roar there will In* three valuable ami eii*ell 
.lUlrl.*t* available for men |N..*e*.mg sbllily, energy ami char 

desirous of wvurlng a permanent and annually liu-rvas-

Total funds in Hand over $20,040,000
Hoad o.TIce
CANADA

lerusiiK
Montreal

producing
4't'T, Hllll V
lug In.'«nne.
Tho Imperial Lifo Assurance Company

ItoBT. JUNK IN,
8»|it of Agenvies.

« ho are
iviDHpoBtrao hy

rOYALCHARTERof Canada, Toronto, Ontario.

CANADA" XcciDENT Thc London Assurance
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE A.D. 1720MONTREAL

\ Canadian Compaqy for Caqadiaq Business Upwards IPO
of Years 01J

t. A. LILLY, ManagerACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 50" . OF PAID UP CAPITAL EVERYBODY i SURPRISED

andAbove all liabilities including Capital Stock.
SATISFIED

T. H. HUDSON. R. WILSON SMITH. It Is no wonder that every person who has any interests in
Mtiwigrr. I're.iJrnt.

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL

LAW UNION & GROWN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
has been surprised to note Us remarkably favorable record with

zr,,cm in"
record has lieen made .»y any company.

A few live agents v anted.

INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Fire risks accepted on almost every description of insurable property.

Canadian Hoad Office :
67 BEAVER HALL. MONTREAL

J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager
Agents wanted throughout Canada.

no more favorable

HON. G. W ROSS M. SUTHERLAND,
President.

HEAD JKKICK, Qlotoe Building, TORONTO.
Managing Director.

The WATERLOO
Fire Ins. HARTFORD Company.MOTCAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

-------KHTARI.liHKD IN lit,______ ESTABLISHED
HAKTFtlRI), COMM

OA.SH- A8SETP, - - $10,004,097.55

Fire Insurance Exclusively.
CJKo. 1,. (‘MASK. President.

TIICM. TUHSBITLL, Assistant Sneretary
CHAH. K. « IIASK, Assistant Secretary

C. ROSS ROBERTSON A SONS, AOENTS, MONTREAL

1794.Head Office, • • • WATERLOO, ONT.
TOTAL ASSETS 33*.013.DO

POLICIES IN FORCE, 26,197

CEORCE RANDALL,
President.

JOHN KILLER, lnepeetur.

• ostirlng at
I* <’. It »Ï«’K, HeeretaryFRANK HAICHT,

Secretary.
JOHN SHUN, Tla.-PrMld.nt
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A NEW IDEA}

THE AMERICAN
Fire Insurance Company of Hew York

ESTABLISHED 1857.

•1,246.768.71

• : For Age tide* in the Dominion apply to the Head Office for Canada

22 TORONTO STREET. . TORONTO
JAMES BOOMER, Manager.

The PoltelM of thU Uoroieny ira yuiraulrad by the Mencheeter Pire 
Xesurane# Company of Manchester, England.IL

R

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

CAPITAL •10,000.000...e.MVr.'.'.V.Üranr ......» " *
iai tm«. 11 «!»•* «lealh of the Inaurml, * ilrflnlte Income to the hena-

-...... .  '*"* •" f**» - head office
a it. firlary ille, after receiving Ihe Income for only a few *

imx leave the iw.licy to «n> | « n>..i> ,le»lrcl. who will le-
............ ,V" ........ ,h' '« Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

Rstabushbd 1824.Briar, lot 
lOBhle, mv

Hhouhl the t 
veer* he »h<
I«a «I I he Inn 
pollct

Knil pwrliiula 
Office or any ..f tin

MANCHESTER. ENO

re ami cellmate *H|« fiirnlrlicil on api'llcatloii V- II. h-I 
1 ompany*» Agente

JAMBS BOOMER.
Manager.

B. P. TEMPLETON,
Assistant Manager

L Goldman, (Secretary.

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Wm. McOsbe, Mug. Director.

Head Ottlcei Ill-lie King Street West, Toronto, Ont.
A Vi It <*> MoOonlioy

1W It. Jsmee It., Montreal, Managers lor the Hrotmce of Quebec To Be Faithful [ Te Policyholder! 
end Al«nti.. .

y .#• y . . is lhc moll° of lhc management of the Union Mutual.
lull© Insurance Agencies lo»cve all interests impartially. To treat all parties with

consistent candor. To issue policies of pronounced liber
ality. To make all death payments with the utmost piompt- 

To lie fair in all dealings.
II011 st, capable Agents can alnys have employment 

with us

The Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Co. ness.

OF CANADA
CAPITAL, - . $«,000,000' Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.

I tnoriioreted | PORTLAND, MAINE [
lias several til'.NhH \ l, and DISTRICT agencies not yet 
l'lourd, and 1. prepared to give 1.1 RI K XL CONTRACTS 
to energetic, inlelligem ami reliah'e agent,
1 a'1 make a success ,d a good agency (whether experienced 
or not) a splendid opportunity is offered. Negotiations will 
lie treated in strut confidence, if desired.

Communicate with Mr II V THOMAS, Superintendent 
ol Agencies, TORONTO. Mr W T STEWART, Superin
tendent of Xgrn.irs HALIFAX. Mr ADAM REID Man
age, WINNIPEG; Mi W M HAIGHT, Manage! VAN 
COWER, or »uli

)1848To men who
Fred. E. Richarde, President. 
Arthur L. Bate». Vice-President

ADDHKSa :

HENB1 E, MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada.
161 8t. James Street, - MONTREAL, Canada.

5SZr:j5M0WWOT Usiberaud Kaurare

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager
161 Sr. JAUtt ST.,

D XVID BUtiKE, A I A F.88 Grnrml V,im n/rr,
H*#rt üfflo* M ntr -Hl, Cttmvla « Montreal.

The Imperial Insurance Company limited
isrAtusNio taoa. OF LONDON, ENQ,

A ••eta, . 86,000,000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Building, MONTREAL.
O. N. KEARLBV, Resident Manager for Canada.

Bubaoplbed Capital. - 88.000000 Paid-up Capital, - $1,600,000

-



RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

OLD

Cash Capital, 
Total Aaaeta,

•760,000.00 
1,478,688.06

Lease* paid alnoe organization, $18,707,966.76

DIRECTORS :
Hon. CEO. A. COX,

Prniutnt.
J. J. KENNY.

Vut-l'rtsiJent
JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C..LL.D 
ROBERTJAffRAV 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hon. S. C. WOOD 

Jt. W. COX
THOMAS LONG

H. M. PELLATT

P, H SIMS, Stcrttary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agents
1723 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

THE

WESTERN
Assurance Company.

FIRE AND ARINE.
INCORPORA TMO IN 9931.

Head Office, TORONTO

Capital Buoaorlbed,... ..
Capital Paid-up.................
Caah Aaaeta, over............
Annual Ineome, over................

.. S2.000.0C0 

... 1,000.000 

... 2,840,000 
8,800,000

uOSSBS PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION f27.000.000

0IR90T0R9 t
Hon. OBOROE A. COX PrtHdmi.

«I. J. KENNY, Vice-PrtHdmi and Managing Dit et tor.

Hon. 8. 0. WOOD 
OBU.ft. R.OUUKBVRM 
0*0. McMURKIUH 
K. BKHT BKATT

W. K. SHOOK 

J. K.OSBOHNK 
H. N. BAIRD

iywHw *w mil Iht print* pmi OUtaa end Imrua In Cmnmém 
•nO tht Ifnltad Mtmtat

%
INCORPORATED 1833.

,'S'S,KAXŒ COM?^

4

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY
OF THK UNITED STATES.

Outstanding Assurance, Dee. 31,1899.81,064.416,433.00 
Assurance applied for in 1899 . 337,336,610.00
Examined and Declined 
New Assurance Issued,
Income .
Assets, Deo. 31, 1899 .

34,064,778.00 
303,301,833 00 

. 63,878,200.86
280,191,286.80

Assurance Fund (8216,384,97Ç.00) and
all other Liabilities ($2,688,834.03) 219,073,809.03

Surplus .........................................
Paid Policyholders in 1699

61,117,477.77 
24,107,641 44

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President. 
JAMES H. HYDE, V. P.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street
I, P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: 90 Yonge Street
ALFRED H ELLIS Manager

THE

ONTARIO ACCIDENT
INSURANCE

AND

LLOYDS PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS.

LARGEST AND BEST "Lloyds Plate Glass." (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam Boiler and Plate 
Glass Insurance Co. of f anada.) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class

The "Ontario Accident" offers s 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

Peraenal Accident 
Emploiera* Liability

Merchant*' tieneml
liability end Plaie Ulan

The Ontario Accident I.jrratt 
W. Smith. Q.C.,D.C.L.. President; 
Arthur L. Saumure, Vice. |*r eel- 
deni and Man'* • Director ; Fran
cis J. Light bourn. Secretary.
The Lloyds W T Woods 
President. I» H H ileiead Vice 
President ; C K W Chambers. MONTREAL AGENCIES:

T Ht O.N fAHio Accident : Kdwnrd L 
Bond Director, to St. Francois Xaner 
St , Oliver G heckit. General Agent, 
3j8 St Paul St/eeLEastmure & Lightbourn

ecktKAi teenrs.
Need Office fer Ce.ee* 

»-o*ow»o e-etir 
TOAOf.ro

Thi Llotdi: Fdwerd L. Bond 
(«nrrM Afrnl, e Si frwoa X»,_ 
s"-«: M«.n Boive Wilion A Ce. 

»tenu. 31I Si p,ul Si 
H S Lia.TM.li lo.lwflior 

‘ -rlllii., ion i.ihio 11.111,
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#ZB$BÜE9
<*ble Addreee : •WHITFfW’O "

White, O'Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocates, Solicitors <f* Attorneys, 

Commiiiionen for the Pror’ncei of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the Btatei of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

York Idle Hull.ling I'Ur# «VArmes Hqnare, Wmitresl.
W. J. White, g.c ()k«> F. 0*Halm»ban. a. W Patbd b M<-< haba x

Boll Telephone Main 771

I
F. W EVANS O. R. Q. JOHNSON

EVANS & JOHNSONMs)moi.<l rr.fi.Msliir.gr. M I*. rhu. Archer, I.I..H,
•h»rc|ili !.. 1‘vriini.

Prefontaine, Archer & Perron
SOLICITORS, BAHB1BTKBS, to

FIRE INSURANCEi
A0ENT8 BROKERS

1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal
J*

Noyai IiiMilan, e hulldlng,
lîi'V Nuire I tame Ht

I WOHTRÏAL.

OKNKRAL AIIKNTHGEORGE J. PYKE,
<TN« INSURANCE CO., of H.itf.-d 
BR'flSH AWERICA ASSURANCE CO., .f Toronto 

ONDON t LANCASHIRE EIRE INSURANCE CO..

H Anon r run uni* * ii.

/C'li'i Fire H stumer foupiij
TOHONTO.

of Liverpool, England 
WINCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., of Monrheitor, England

Fat a ki imim IH76

I J. MON HOE
Ceneral Ai.oni foi 

; M'IAL «I. ITRIR HUTIH
IIMlIXil nil nil 

COHN WALL, ONI

F BARTELS, MEDLAND A JONESNT. Mi At'INTHK, gl’F.
General Inioranoe Agent.

Fire. I lie, Aerlileiil, Uunmnl. e
OKNKHAL INKUHANCK ADKNTH, 

Rll'.oo.mi.o:
8COTTIHH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE CO 
OVAKANTKK OOMPANÏ OP NORTH AMKRICA. 
INSt'KANUK OOMPANÏ op north AMERICA 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CO.

Vi R-IMnoi'L on tun Vwil.ii *1*

ROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER
Sdvoralrs, $arrist(rs and Solicitors,

■all RuiMior 
Fararr MH. mm Ml NTtl'FTR TORO Vf 0fri. let:

MacECHEN & MacCABE,Manilanl null.llng, IA? *1. .lamea Mireel,

MONTREAL
0. J Fleet

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia.

Collections, Real Estate, and Mining Business Receive 
tpoclal Attention.

w, Ktiheru-.n.g C. A Kale.mer.

alOM H H. M ai l. g.r.
Al Ht HI .1

Hblbibb <’b<tea, g. 0. 
HXOWX, gf. W. PBBAt’oTT bNABI\

HALL, CROSS, BROWN <6 SHARP A. .1. (i Mai EC HEX, 1.1. It JOHN .1, Ma.CABK

Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors R. C, LEVESCONTE 
•r>arri<rtrr, Collator, /Dot.irp, ctt„

, .ON DON A LANUASHIRC LIFE BÜILDINO
MONTREAL.164 St. James Street,

THF. MCKINNON builihnu,
Cob. Jobdab * Melinda Sto.

TORONTO

Scottish Un on and National Insurance Co, of Edinburgh
KsTAHMillKh !«-:»

T LVFHONir 6N».
|i'ABLE. “ I »VFBr<lNTFM TnBOBTO

Total / «sots 
Invo*tod Funds 
Investel In Canada 

Montreal Office:

$44,222,472 83 
23,066,472 83 
2,926,043.63

117 St. Franco!» Xavlir Sir jo
WALTER Kâ VANACH, Clilel A«eiit bim! Hesretary

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
barristers. ATTORNEYS. BtO.

» I.V.M/ E». (aoo.1,1
stmt a rt TrrptB, o.r.

William .1. Ti tpeb Obokok I>. Mimtv,

McO.RMIo.-K « C1.AXTON. s£S2SB13S£llS£SB'l£&
ADVOCATES BARRISTERS. 4tC. wIIbb ParlS* Kail wav Compan*. The Vhiia.I an Northern hallway The

0,mniii.iotera for Ontario, Not» Beotia, Manitoba, British SÏÎÎE’î, ™ W~‘ Und Th*
Columbia and State of New York.

Counsel for METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of New York
107 St. Jamoe ttroet, MONTREAL.

A fi. ItnuuKk Vi axton.

f "ABB H. PHIM-BB
Oobiob c Ml Tax mu

Harris. Henry & Caban
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public eto

(Merchants' Hank Hu*Ming)
a I CEORCE STREET, MS LIPAX. N. 8.

R. l . Weldon, D. O. !>, l*h D, Q C., OoanMl. K. R. Harila.U.C,
W. A. H.nry, LL. B (J. H Oaken. O,.

U. Met’.,SMIC», y.c.

TNS INSURANCE 

mid FINANCE Chronicle «’Able Address •' HF.NKY,” A. H.O. Cods

J Bines A. MellO»alil. l.L.H.VA mince MrlN»nald

w & j. a. McDonald,Put» it hr J net y J ri,in y,

AT 161 hi. .1AMI a Hr., MoBTKEAL
It. WII.MON «SMITH, ■•roprlwtor. 

I'rlcww •*! Advsrllavnianla mi n|>|>llc«*tli»n.

Barristers and Solicitors.
People's Bank Building»,

Duke Street, HsIIIm, Can
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G. A. STIMSON & 00.
Investment Brokers.

Gocernment, Railtcai), Municipal, & Industrial
BON28 AND DEBENTURES

A. E. AMES <£ CO.
BANKERS TORONTO.

GOVERNMENT 
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD I Securities)
Securities soluble for deposit by Insurance Companies always 

on hand.
- TORONTO, CANADA.24 and 26 Kin* St. West, Bonde suitable for Deposit with Government AIway* on Hand.

J. TRY-DAVIESDEBENTURES.
STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
33 ST JOHN BTHKBT.

MONTREAL
Telephone IBS

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased for Cash or on margin 

and carried at the lowest rates of Interest.
H O’HARA St CO.

• of the flrm-H. O’Hara, H H. O’Hara ( Member Toronto Stock 
W. J. O’Hara (Member Toronto Stock fcxchange).

-
Correspondents In

New Yore.
Ksehange),

Edwin Hanson William Hanson
A.- F. RIDDELL & CO. Hanson BrothersStock Broker*
K. K1DDKLL, Member Montreal Stock Kachange.)

3S St. John Street,
UANAU.l LI KK nOlLUINO, MONTKKAIMONTREAL

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Oovernment, Municipal, Railway and Indu.trlal Bond* 
and Securltlee BOUCMT and SOLD.

Inveetmenta suitable for Inaurance Companies an I 
Trust etta eealwaye on hand.

TEL. MAIN No. 2«0

BURNETT A CO., I
STOCKBROKERS,

Members Montreal Stock Ksehange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
• orreepoudeuts in New York, Chicago and London, England.

Telephone 2232.

Members of Montreal Stock Ksehange.
Cable Addre»s : “HANSON.”

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
.A. W. MOREIS,STOCK BROKERS

(Members Montreal Stock Kachange) 
tlumclpal, Government, Hallway an I Industrial Bonds bought and sold.

Umduii and Laatmsldre Vhaaibm, .VOA'2 REA L
Canada Life Building,

Telephone 1402. MONTREAL.

4a % BONDS FOR SALEmm & FOREIGN KARINE INSURANCE 10., The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Ltd.
MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

W.BARCLAY McMCRKICH, (J.C.,
W. B. H. MASSEY,
UEO. 11. KOBKKTS, •

Capital and Surplus Assets, $7,660,000 

Issues Open Policies to Importers and Exporters.
KDWAKDl, BOND, Clouerai Agent fur Cumul#, 

MONTREAL.

* President. 
Vice-President. 

Managing Director.

RADNORTHE INSURANCE MONITOR" • a«*

“ Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea 
sandy sparkling, and deluaie to the taste.”

The Lancet, London, Eng.

The oldest Insurant-!' .tournai in Ann rl«*a (Kstwhllslied in |s<t.T). l-mn-d 
Monthly. I he itmet comprehensive Insurance Review aid commentary 
published. Legal, Technical and I'opular Articles ; Field Surveys, etc. 
Every member Interesting, suggestive, h. l| ful. I hree Dollars a Yewr.

Send fur our Catalogue of Insurance Hooks.

C. 0. MINE’S SONS, Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.
100 WILLIAM STREET,

NEW YORK. N Y.

ABBEY'S

Effervescent Salt
Positive EvidenceI

. . Have building or etocW
PHOTOGRAPHED BY

hee made many 
strong and healthful.

It will do the aamo for «-o”.
WM. NOT MAN dk SON.

14 Phillips Square, MONTREALI
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The Royal Bank of Canada. The BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPORATED ■ «<< *

Head Office -
IKHNimR IN’.;»

HI. Alt OF PICK, H Al.lt* AX, N.m.
Capital Feld Up. $2,000,000. Reserve Fund, SI, 700,000
Director* THOMAS E KKNNY. Kr<| . President THoMAH RITCHIE,

üflk.î.îi-ro-t.KSjy''w'"™- k-" " "• »*vu.. b*.
Ornerai Manager 
HrrrrUry and Sui .- 

luspertot* : W.

Toronto, Canada
CAPITAL
PEST 92.000,000 

1,900.000KI.WiN I-, I'KABK ..f tli«.il«.n, Man.. Modi reel.)
th.lriKl.lit of Bramli... W It. TUKKANCK, llallfal 
V. Kill» K. Il.lll.,_|i. m, H'lKWAHT. Munlraal. <;»()»(;« GoomiHAM, Tre».IR^Ri!uA»|S||«K»v IIiaitt, Vice-Pit, 

l,tnrT Cawth.». Robert Reford, Geo. J. Cook, Ourle. Sto.rt, 
W, G. Goodeeham.

Branches and Agencies of the Bank.

r'EStn, ' Ch,rl“ “
Brock ville

!

The DOMINION BANK
CAPITAL, *3,000,000.
RESERVE FUND, - • *2,| 15,COB.

Lohdoo, tng , The Lont^n^CIty and Midland Bank (Limited) 

New Yobk , National Bank of Commerce ; Chicago, First National 
Man.^ba, Beitish Coi.ru hi a and New Beunswick, Bank 

of Hntish North America, Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, 
Peoples Bank of Halifax.
Collections

Directors s
Hof. Sin EHANK SMITH.

E B. OM1.KR, Vie9-frtHdEnl
M’llHam lore, Wllmot I». MaUhewa,

A. W. Auatln.

ICE, . . TORONTO.

K. Broc, made on Ihe heal term, and remitted for on day ol pay men

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
Agencies i

B aMastll*, Human I le.
Brampton, Ltml»ey,
Cobourg, Montre» ,

Uuam Street Weal (Cor Eat tier Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg. 
Qaaan Street East KJor. Sherborne), ••
King Street East ((-or. Jarrl#),
Dundee Street (Cor. guaeni,
Mpedlne Avenue (Cor. Collide)

Drafts on all parie of the United SUtae,
Europe bought and eold.

Utter* of Credit teeue.1 available In all 
Japan.

SrSaT&r';;—; “”D“"
HEAD OFFICE

Seaforth, 
Us bridge 
Whitby,

..........................El,*«o.oor.no
... .S.4IS.COOOO 

• HALIFAX, N S.
« Shawa,
Orillia,

m DIRECTORS
kTfVT<’ V"A*LK" A*« H'BALn. Vlee-Preaident.
. u. s. lAirsiLL. J.Waltkb Allison. list toh Mt l*eea

* TORONTO, Ont.

w.cSd^ysrw'^'sr"
Halitai

Jo 
tt. L

YPa

GENERAL OFFICE, . 
General Manager

Geo. Sanderson, Inspector.

"b<,

H. 0. M« l.bod.
Great Britain and the Uon- 

paru of Europe, Chtua and

C« IWOUCMe Osnenl Manage

W t Of . v BRANCHES.

, isE

THEBANK OF OTTAWA In Msnllole*—Winnipeg.

te^DL5r,dp-^'ti2two" “J
asâSaSSsSffMsr
In Untied State». —Hor

In
Hod Office Ottawa, Canada. 

. Capital Authorized 
Capital (fully paid up)
Rest ...

In
In■h2.000.000 

.$ 1.993.941' 
SI.ppO.433 «Won, Mam, ualala, Maine and chleapj. III.

DIRECTORS :

IMPERIAL HANK OF CANADACHAULES MAC.
Hoe. Geo.

fl, Pimnm, GEO. HAY, Vice-Paesineen 
J*. A Lai. Fraubr. Jomv Mather 
Mai Larin. D. Morphv

CAPITAL
REST • - *2.600.000 

• 1.700,000
T. K. Mariitt. • Tlen-Proaldent 

raa». T HiTaiaLanD Sravxaa. 
Wm Handaik.

BRANCHES I
IN ONTA Kill mHECT.lKB.A LSI ANURIA Hawhbrrvbv 

Kumriuj 

LACB M A 11 A e A

Ottawa, I Mm* 
Ottawa, Beak

Rat Portai.» 
i *1 Krnprrw
It. | Smiths K

V ANRLHRR MlLL
IB MANITOBA INW4,«ewï*

Uai’tmir WiHwireo Portai.b la Prairir | Mowtrbal, Hull, Lao i tk

SwAwimuAe, Kails.

H 8 How
William

n.AFD, Preeldent. 
Ramsay. Roeaur Jaf 

KUA» Rook Re
Uarlstom Pl

^arrv Sou no
V Hkmo Office,D. R WILKIE, General Manager, B HAY Inspe^o^0"

_____ , BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Eme* Ingeraoll, Port ijolborne, St. Thomas
Fergus, l.tstowel. Rat Portage Toronto

0*0. RVRR, General Manaier O. M. Ilkkll Lee. Manaa.r ÎÎJîfî™ «1 Çathartum w.lland,
Aaanta in Canada. Nan Tor,. Chicago Bank o< Monlron. Kami Ik*, Ottawa, MR.N Woodkkx*

»«."9 in *t Paul. «Urth.nl. National Bank M.lnVÜwL ’

_______________________In London, tng. : Parr's Bank, Ltd „ , BltANCIIKS IN NORTH WK8T mid BRITISH COLUMBIA

IHE ONTARIO BANK I Ssr“' j
*

Head Office, Toronto
U> MACHAT, Eikt.,Vlro.Pro,.

J«la^.,K,Nl'‘*'"' " *»**••*■

CHAHLSH McQILL. General Manager.

>DIRCTORS
DONA

KaUtbllehed IIM THE Incorporated ism

HALIFAX BANKING CO Y.
G R H. COCK BURN 
Hoe. J. C. Albina,

1. Eeu . Prea 
A S.lrv

Capital Pal* Up, 1610.000.BRANCHS
Knrt William

UmEay”Moatroal
Mount Foreet

Rftcrvp Fppd, <473,000
annum Haad Offloa, Halifax, N. tt.Newtnaiket 

Ottawa 
Peterboro 
Port Arthur 
Sudbury 
Tweed

Board of Directors.
Hurt.
Oural»-■« aSBMflqgiWWft

SB? I©»?
1 Hvoll ft M r ill tig ton HU Branch 
(gum. ft »*ur laud nUtet*.
I t «-iige ft Kuhnwud St*. Br

AGENTS :

TUKUNTO

ill falu 
1m i t 1 »i »a> r»ià; E<M<n 

1 k no fciRiulte

j
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Bank of Montreal i ne head office

TORONTOCanadian
Bank

IiUUMnI le HIT. leeereerete* *T 4etel Perllae»w«

. . •19,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

010,084.04

PAID-UP CAPITAL
18,000,000.

REST
•9,000,000.

CAPITAL (all paid up) . .
Reserved Fund,
Undivided Profits,

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
of
CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS :

TBCUPA AND MOVRT Hop (1. A. Dbvmmopd 
VicePretident. 

D.ÏMI
M Al lKlN ALP,

Hr. Hop. Loan Stbai 
Koval, (t.C.M.U,,

A T. PATBBSoP. Ksq.
K H. Aioi i, K«q.

HARP B. UBBEPSHIBLI»*. Keq. r. GAULT, Ksq

DIRRCTUKfl
Hop. Gao. A. Cox, President. Ko ht. Kiloovb, Keq., V lee-Pres

W. B. Hamilton, Keq. Jee. Crsthern, Keq. Matthew laggatt, Keq.
J. W. Flavelle. Keq. John Ho*ktn.Q.G..TX.D.

XV. K. H. Massey, Ksq. A. Kingman,
br,(teuerai Mimar*» J. H. Plvnmeb, Ase’t (ten. Manager, 
A. H. Ireland, t h »-f Inspector, end Supt. of Brancbee. 
Branche* of the Bank In Canadai 

Opta bio 
Hamilton 
London 
Midland 
Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Paris

, Parkblll 
I Peterboro'

K. <1 Ksi 
Hir W. U.
Jamb* Row*. Ksq.Kn

A B. K. Walbe. S.CLOU8TON, Homager.
A Maupidbb,Chief Inspeetoi, and fttperlntendent of Branches....r;7r,“:r..... iL'n.

Belleville
Berlin
Blenheim
Brantford

aissm

Golllngwood
Dresden
Dundas
Dunnvllle
Port Frances
Halt
(loderieb 
Guelph

i Ma

Port Perry ■ trothroy 
Bt Catharines Toronto 
Sarnia Toronto Jo.
Sault Bte. Walkertim 

Marie Walkervllle 
Waterloo

Woodstock
New Wviln 
Knaaland

neonver
X Ivlorla

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
H. V. Mibbdith, Manager.MONTREAL

elTUie
l I monte,

Belleville.
Brentford.
Hmekvllle 
Chatham,
Cornwall,
Deeeronto,
Fort William, Plcton,

Stratford. 
Si. Mary *

Sealorth
Slmcoe
Stratford

•mut. emu#. lower rwvlswe. InUil Menu*
Hamilton, Toronto, Chatham.N.B. Greenwood
Klncston, “ Yonge St Fredericton,NB Nelson,
Lindsey, Branch Moncton,N.B., New lien ver
Isonilon, Wallaeeburg St. John, N.B., New West-vr.r *«*« hSYJ!'/*8- ùSsiZi.

Montreal. Sydnvy, Vaaeoaver,
" W R.Br k-Aitefcetl.l T. Vernon
" Seigneurs Xfr Inntpeg.Man Victoria.

St. Br. Calgary. Alta
Point St.Cha. I ,etti bridge,Alta

Quebec. Regina, Asst.
XB or Moptbsal, BT. JOHN'S, NPLI). * 
IxiNDON, Hapb or Moptbbal, « Abehurch I*ne

ax. and J.M.Gbbata, 
optkbal, i XV UK C.

HA lié EM IP Gr*a?Hritaip : LopDor.The Bank of Kneland, The Union 
h“"<-Mz'i‘|o«. Th. Lon.Inn «d *u\, Th. N.Uon.l
Pr.i,Inet.I H.nk o, Kiig UTHr.wiu, Th. (tank o( l.l.erpool, Ltd...rscl;:» ttsi; tsmssc, «...k
The Hank of New York N B.A. Nation*! I»*nk of « "iiimvr.

,,rk Bostop, Merchants National Bank, J. H Moors i 
ie Marine Bank, Buffalo. Sap Francisco. Th 

do Californian Bank.

Greenwood
Kimil«*op* Shi 
Nanaimo Vat

In Greet Britain i
London l‘U It ml aid St., K C, 8. Ciimihi Alcxamh r, Manager.

In the United Steteei
New York, San Francisco, Portland, ore., F cattle, Wash.. Skagway, Alaska 

Banker* In Great Brltalm 
The Base or Scotland, - •

Mks*h*. smith Ply xr A; smith*, Iaiikw, |
Correapondentai

Iwdia,Chipa and JAFAP-The Chartered Bank of India, Anstralla and 
. Gbrmapv— Deutsche Bank. Kbapcb—Ijtsard Frèreeâ Cle.. Paris, 

,■n—.vv — . Brussels. Holland— lHseonto Maatschap, 
■alia apdKbw Zealand-Union Bank of Australia, Limited. 
Rio—Bank of Africa, Ltd. Standard Bank of South Africa Ltd. 

A—London ami Brasilian Bank, Ltd British Bank of Sooth

PITOHA, 
Winnipeg 

B. Col.CMItlA, 
Atltn
Cranbrooke

tree)
_ >IST.

White Horse IUI‘,tertHiru

Goderich,
Guelph,

Newfoundland: Ha 
Ip Gbbat Britain : 

K.C., Alriapvbb La 
•br United Stat 
Aoenti. N» Wall 81

• - I.OPDOP.po, Manager.
NKW YORK, R. Y. Hbhd 

treet. CHICAGO, Base or M«
fIp t

China. G REM a PY—Deutsche I 
Keloii m-J. Matthieu A File,
Uvih Ar
Booth America—ixmdon ami Hrasuian it* 
America, Ltd. Mexioo— Banco de Londres

Jamaica. Colonial Bank and Branches. 
YORR—American *«change National Bank.

PB—
Hol

& Co.
e First

res y Mexico. Bermuda— Bank of 
Bank of Nova Seotla, Kingston,

, Chicaoo- Northern True! ('o.

___  _ ex too— Banco
a, Hamilton West Ipdi 
i. Colonial Bank and Bn

New V
Bt rr 
Nation

THE THE MOLSONS BANKBank of British North America iNCOtrotATID tv Act of Parliament, |8$$.

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
KetabUehad In ISM.

Incorporated by Royal Cbâhrterln 1840.
Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund

•2,600,000
$2,060,000

Boa an or Diaacroa*: 
laop mai'fhbiuop, President 8. H.

W. M.Hamsav, Samuil Fiplbv, J P Ci.konorp, 
H. Mabblapd Molsop, Lt.-Vol. P. C. Ha? *haw, 

James Klliot, Gen. Msnagei 
A. D. IM'RPKori», t hief Inspector and Superintendent of 
W.H.Dba

capital Paid-Up SI,000,000 stg. - - Reserve Fund S8WI.000 Stg

LONDON orriCB, » ULRMKNTH LANK, LOMBARD BT., H O.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
ryH. Ferrer H. J. B. Kendall

Richard H.Olyn Frederte Lubbock
K. A. Hoare John Patou

Beeretary, A. G Wall!

Kwip Vice-PresidentW m Mo 'so

B ranches. 
H. Locawoou, W. W. L Chipmap, 

Asst. Inspe

HenJ. H. Hrodte 
John James Cater 
Gaspard Ferrer 
George I». Whatman

Inspector. ns pee tors.
branches.

Alvlneton, Unt. Kingsville, lint., Owen Sound.Ont. Toronto,Ont, 
Aylnisr. Ont., Know I ton, Que. Port Arthur, Out., Toronto Jet Ont
hrockvllle. Ont., London, Ont., Quebec, Que., Trenton, Ont.
Calgary. Alla Mcatvrd ont, KevelstokeHtatlon, Valleyllcld, Que.
Uhestervlllo, OnL, Montreal, Que., B.C. Vancouver, B.C.
( Hi.ton, Ont., “ St Lather- Rldgelown, Ont., Victoria, B.C.
Exeter, Ont., Inc St. Branch, hlmeoe, Ont., VIctorlavllle.Que,
KrsFcrville, Que , Morrlsburg. Ont., Smith’s Falls,Ont., Waterloo, Ont.
Himilton. Out., Norwich,Out., Sorel, P.Q., Winnipeg. Man.
Heneall.Ont., Ottawa, Ont., St. Thomas,Ont, Woodstock, Ont.

Aobwti ip Carada:
British Columbia-f anadian Bank of Commerce. Manitoba and North 

Wes1 Imperial Bank «>1 Canada. New Brunswick- Bank of New Brunswick 
Newfoundland—Bank of Nova Scotia, St. John’s. Nova Sootia—Halifax 
Banking company, Bank of Yarmouth. Ontario-Canadian Bank of Com
merce, Dominion Bank, Imperial Bank of Canada. Prince Kdward Island— 
Meiehants’ Hank of P.K.l.. Summerslde Bank Quebec—Rastern Townships 
dank. Yukon Territory, Dawson Clt) Bank of British North America. 

au ruts in" Kvaora:
London—Parr’s Bank. Limited, Chapin -Milne Grenfell and Oo., Ltd 

Liverpool- 1 he Hank of IJverpooI, Limite i Ireland-Munster and Lelnetel 
Bank, l.td., France, Paris—Société Générale, Creott Lyonuals. Germany, 

Hank Belglnn Antwerp—I.* Banque d’Anvers. China 
Hung Kong and Shanghai Banking Corp’n.

Aoasia ip rua Lnitbv states:
New York-Mechanics’ Nat. Bank, National City Bank, Hanover Na, 

nouai Bank, The Morton Trust Co. Bouton—state National Bank 
Kidder. Peabody a Co. Portland, Malm-—Caaco Nat. Bank. Chicago—First 
National Bunk. Cleveland-! « u u erclal Nat. Bank. Philadelphia— 
Fourth St. Nath niil Bank, I lilladcl| Ida National Bank Detroit-state 
havings Bank. BuDalo—The Lit) National Bank. Milwaukee—WU- 
constn National Hank of Milwaukee. Minneapolis—Flrit National Bank 
Tol«dt-8ci< n< National Bank Butte, Montana-First National Bank 
San Frspelfe» —Canadian Bank of Commerce. Portias d, Oregon Canadian 

lioeton National Bank.
, siu isturns promptly

n milted nt loueet ratee of êaehange. Un at real Lett era of Credit and 
Tiaveileis’Circulai 1 otters Issued, available in all pails of the world,

1 ai k h in) Ulus” |a)elle at all 1st klig |tints in lit L'indidon,

HKAD orriUK IN CANADA.- 8T. JAMKH HT., MONTREAL 
H. 8TIMKMAN, General Manager. J. KLM8LY Inspect r

Branches la Canada.
Pbovipob or Nova 

Sootia,
Propipcr or Mart-PaoviPctorOPTABio

Winnipeg
BrandonHallfaa

Sydney, Cape Breton.Brantford
Hamilton

khdlsiul
Kingston
UttAwa

Pbovipob or Brii imi 
Columbia. 

Ashcroft 
Atlln 
X ietoria

Rowland
Greenwood
Kaslo

. ;
Province or Niw 

Bbupswiob.
Bt. John• I

Province or Quebec

Montreal 
Qaebec

Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank’s Branches.

Ag.ncl.. It th. OhIMd MMm.
New Y--be.

illl Wall Btroet) W. Lawson and J. ti. Welsh, Agents.
Sap Francisco.

e Street) H. M. J. MeMlehael and J K. Ambrose, Agents.

t; Yu bop District. 
Dawson City

.

- iH-ulsvhe 
and .lai an

I.(i Sans, in

I onikwi Banker*—The Bank of England ; Messrs Glyn A Co.
Foreign Agents-- Liverpool — Bank of Liverpool. Scotland — National 

Bank cl heuland. Limited, and branches. Ireland — Provincial Bank of 
Ireland, Limited, and branehw ; National Bank, Limited, and branche* 
Australia— Union Bank of Aastralla. New Zealand—Union Bank of Ate- 
trelia, imite. « tine and Japan- Mercantile Bank of India, Limited West 

ladles- Colonial Bask Pam - Me srs. Mam.ua, 1 raeee et Ole. Lyoi
4 ““ iMuwClrculsr Notes for Travellers available la all parte of the world

Ran rrsrnsr. -( ai 
Bank of L’t mnirrcc 

Au to).(«ML
tod at lo

feat tic, Wash 
sdt in an tans <oi tie I - n mu lin an pans 

as of esehs
also

4
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Confederation Life
• ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
Insurance in Force over - $31,500,000.00 

Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance, •j

HOW. SIR W. P, âiOWLAWD, K.O.M.O., C.B.
rmmmioMHT.w. V. MACIHINALI),

*CTu*mr J. K. MACDONALD,
umm O'Provincial Aoknov Staff.

Manitoba and British Columbia :
WlNWIPKO 

Man.

Maritime Prorlnres and Newfoundland :

I ALÜEFil'SZ? I"™. Ontario and guebee :
Hui.. rlntendent Toanwro 
Manager................Montréal

I) MrlloilALD. In.pMtor.... I 
V. K. K ana, Cashier.............. ) J. Tow kb Horn, 

H. J. .IoNHHTON.

GUARDIAN has the largest Paid-Up CapitalTHE CDABD1AN of eny c°“p*ny >» the worm
e e * transacting a FIB K Business.

FIRE &, LIFE 1
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD J 

OF LONDON, Eng.

Subscribed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital.
In eeted Punda Exceed

•10,000,001 
- 6,000 Ol 0

28.t00.0e l

Heae Office for Canada
inardlen Assurance Building, 181 8t James St

MONTREAL.

established 1831.

E. P FFATCB, Wsrserr

THE FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Head Officr. .... Hamilton, Canada.
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1809 .

$1,660,660.80 
723.257.77 

. 125,454.89
MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

JA8- H- BEATTY, DAVID DEXTER,iTnident. Managing Director.
JÎK. McCUTCHEON,

Snfl. of Agencies.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,I

Published by R. Wilson-Smith, at 151 St. James Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal.
1
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